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AFRESHMAN DANCE 
-TOMORROW N'IGHT 
Friday night, Februa.ry 4, the so-
cial spotlight will focus its lens 
upon the freshman class dance, 
"Ground ·Hog Gripe," to be held in 
" the new gym from 8 :30 to 11 :00. 
Plans for the dance have been 
made by Marilyn Dreher and Ray 
King, general - chairmen. 
"Excellent entertainment is being 
planned by the committee and many 
a surprise is in store for everyone, 
Marilyn and Ray stated. 
Music will be - rendered by the 
-combo·orchestra and for those lov-
ers of · food, refreshments will be 
served . . A typical "Ground Hog" at-
mosphere will be provided by the 
decoration committee. Thirty-five 
cents. a person will be the admission 
charged. 
, _ Under the general chairmen are 
Donna McGaugh, Glenn Edmiso1i, 
decoration; Verna Sunich, Dave Berg, 
intermission; Joan Brown, Doris 
McNary, refreshments; AliCe Feller, 
Lillian ·Nilson, tic!eets; Dick Martine, 
Dick Edwards, clean up. 
Patrons . and patronesses for the 
oance will be Mrs. Annette Hitch-
·•cock, Mr. Elywn Odell and messers 
,and mesdames Fisk, Christiansen, 
Hobson, Hertz, Nicholson, Rogel, 
Samuelson. 
CENTRAL 
FEBRUARY 3, 1949 
RIPPLES - .. AIRES FORM WHEEL 
The Ripple-Aires show off their wares at a pre-season demonstra-
tion. It was held last week-end at the "Y" pool. 
Room At Campus Club 
Available For Meetings 
A proposition to turn t he north-
I Fi~al Plans Made 
For Sno-·Carnival 
east room of the Campus Club into The class of '49 met last Thum-
a· commit'tee meeting room, was day morning to discuss final plans 
presented and passed at the last for the all-school Sno-Ca.rnival they 
Ski ·Bowl Not Avail'able; meeting of the Campus Club com- are giving February 19th and to lay 
mittee. · The n eed for a reliable ground-work for Commencement in 
room, available at any time to a.n June. 
campus organizations or groups has Larry Lindberg, senior vice-pre.si-- club Activity Canceled 
Failure to obtain the lodge a t become quite evident. dent and social ch airman, outlined 
COLLEGE 
ELLENSBURG; 
'Carnival Time' 
Saturday Night 
The annual Off-Campus Carnival with all its 
music, spirit and merriment will be held in the new 
day, February fifth fr.om eight to twelve p. m. 
gala colo r,. 
gym Satur-· 
This yearly event sponsored jointly by the Kaags and the 
Off-Campus Womens Club brings the winter-quarter social cal-
0 ender to a highlight of entertain-
BAND, SWINH BANO ! ment. Last year; with its bewitch-ing sideshows and prizes for a ll the colorful concessions, the event 
catered to an overwhelming crowd! 
of students and· townspeople who 
literally drown themselves in t he 
spirit of carnival time. 
1 BEGIN TOUR MUNDAY 
AT WAPATO HIGH· However, due to the lack of much 
February 7 and 8 Mr. A. Bert needed space this years carnival will 
Christ ianson and the Central Wash- be held in the new gymnasium. The 
ing_ton College Concert Band will 
go on tom of the lower Yakima 
valley, 
Fifty-six of the college musicians 
will participate in this concert. 
Feat ured for the high schools will 
·be the CWCEans, a swing band com-
posed of 15 students. The swing band 
will present Hoagy Carmichael's 
"Star Dust" and "Nervous Noc-
turne," by Cliff Olson. Olson, a per-
sona.I friend of Mr. Christianson's ;s 
in charge of the pit music at Eal"l 
Carols theat r.e-i·esta.urant in Holly-
wood, California . Both Olson arid 
Christianson served together in the 
Army during the W<tr , Olson being a 
member' of Christianson's band. 
(Continued on P age 8) 
gym will be divided in h alf by a 
high wall by crepe paper with a 
wide arch-way lea.ding t.o either half. 
On the west · end of the floor there 
will be a. refreshment booth , side-
show, and concessions of roulette, 
fortune telling, basketball throw, fish: 
pond, bingo and !nnumerable other~. 
On the east end of the floor there. 
wm be an old time jitney dance (one 
in which the fellow buys a t icket .for 
each dance) . The custom of the 
Jitney dance is to clear the floo1' 
after each number and the fellows; 
who buy as many t ickets as they 
choose, pick a new partner or the 
same one and con tinue dancing. 
This not only adds to . the color an di 
spirit of the evening but also is a 
Swauk Ski Bo\vl led to the cancel- The room will n ecessarily be used the · Sno-Carnival and announced 
lation of the proposed all-college only for scheduled group meetings. the following committees: A . ' F . 
trek to the snowy height~last Sat- Any group wishing to reserve it for Co-chairman- Larry Lindbe1:g, Ed rilerJCa S a VOrJte 
~ convenience for thos~ who only wish 
to dance a few numbers. 
Sock Dance 
. Due to the fact that t he dance 
wax makes the floor too slippery fo1· 
the basketball team the crowd will 
be asked to park their shoes a nd 
urday, reported Doug Campbell, a definite time must do so through Norling. 
•. chairmen of the Ski Club activity. Mrs. sw.mgler. Long term booking Queen contest- Delmar Thomp- Ballad ,Singer T 0 
Throug'h some oversight, it was of the room during t he noon ho!.lr son. 
learned early last \Veek that the local has already been granted to off-, · (Continued on P age 8) Boy Scouts h ad contracted for th e campus students. Luncl1- Betty Byars. Sing Here Feb. 11 
building several weeks ago. No oth- TCikets- Joyce Boniie. 
er accomodations could be found be A~~l~r~~;;o:s~~leu~~/~~e 1~0:r~it~!!~ . ~~~~~~r~~~~~ii':1~~s. Zirkle. Susan Reed, America's favori te 1 JUN 10 RS AN N'UAL 
so they were forced to postpone the and the room condition. When not. Dan ce - Bev Rasmusson, Dale ballad singer, comes to the Central . . . 
affair until a later date. in use it will remain locked. Troxel. Washington auditorium on February 
- Plans had been made, Campbell 11 t 8 15 t · t d DANCE FOR 26TH 
said, to transport the entire college The Campus Club Committee Class president, Delmar Thomp- th~ : usp\ces ~f ~~= ;omc:~~t"u~01~~ ' 
menlbers Sl·ncerely hope that stu son , announced the appointment of J to and from Swatik for an outing . - · 
in the mountains, with food and dents will ~ake advan tage of this Mabel Hanson and Bill Pethtel as cert Association. A junior class dance commit tee 
dancing in the lodge; all at the ex- . service. chairman in charge of commence- Singing the_ tradit ional ballads of ,, meeting held Thursday, Jm1uary 26, 
pense of the Student Government went activities. the Appalachians, Ireland, England sounded the star ting gun for prep-
"As soon as all announcement and Scotland, Susan Reed h as cap- arations on the barn dance to be Association. Come to he P.L.C. Game Tonight t· ted th bl" ·th h · 
. samples are available," Thompso11 iva . e pu m w1 e1~ music 1 held February. 26, in the new gym. 
· stated, "they will go on d~splay in and her ebchantmg personallty, she I Admission will be thirty-five cent s 
' 1Crier Repo·rter Interv1·ew - I the main walkway of the -admin- lS one of the most widely booked with no tickets sold in advan ce. 
· S istratien building. All seniors a re singers under the management of Dancing will last from 8:30 till 11 :3() 
· • asked to look over the selection the Columbia Artists' management . and late leave data will be later. Snow Queen Cand1d'ates I available and, shortly, a class ballot Reed Plays Several Instmments A rural theme will be carried out' 
shall be taken to choose the one an~ Miss Reed plays her own 'Rccom- in the decorations with all th e as-
By LIZ SLATTER I she has just devoted more time in nouncement most favored. Orders paniments, alternating on several pects of a barnyard but the smell. 
Misses Legg, Dryden and Housto)1 h er 19 years to grnwin 11·, with a re- for the announcement chosen will instruments including the Irish As yet no defini te plans have been 
-you have been chosen by the class- suit of 5' 7" on which she carries be taken before the end of this quar- h arp, the zither and the "everlovin' ", formulated, but fence . posts, cob-
es of '49, '50 and 52 respectively, to 124 pounds very well. ter." · a lute like ins_trument she found .webs, moon, front porch were· some 
represent them as their candidat.es Majoring in education she h as a . Amy Legg· Senior Candidat,e high up in a village in the Smoky ·of the words heard in the discus-
for Sno-Carnival queen. triple minor in history, literature At the close of the hour meet- mountains. sion, 
In a report of yourself could you anel sociology. Lois still pushes aside I ing the senior class voted Amy Legg The pretty redhaired girl, who was Hicki">hness Fashion 
please give a few pertinent facts for a little time for Off-Campus Women to be their candidate for the Feb- discovered in a New York supper - Costumes which will blend best 
the information of th e student body and Jr. Class activities. If really ruary Sno-Carnival. - club, h as recently made h er first with the background will be plaid 
who will vote for you? pressed for something to do sh e "Th e Silver Dollar Ski Bowl has motion picture, "Glamour Girl" and shfrts, jeans, coveralls and str aw 
Miss Amy Legg ca.me to C.W.C.E. dances'. swims, golfs or cooks. Qua!- been secured by the senior class for her recordings, issued by RCA Vic- h ats. "Hickish" is the fashion note 
after graduating from Kittitas High ifying for the post of queen Lois the Senior Sno-Oarnival, Saturday, tor, a"re best sellers . of the evening and the new Ipok 
school in the town of the same puts in that "just for winter" list Februra.y 19th. It has been r eserved Miss Reed's repetroire includes will be replaced by that "barnyard 
name, and is O\J. the last leg of her a combination of skiing, and in h er for exclusive use, that day, for those more than 300 t radit ional song·s, look." Socks will again be in order. 
fo.ur year journey through college. In own words "throwing a wicked snow- holding tickets admitting them t o many of which she has recorded for Music . will be furnish ed by J im; 
21 years she has grown ·to a very ball." - the senior sponsored event ," Larry th e Library of Congress. Alan Lo- Seller's "Combo." . A combinat ion 
n eat little bundle weighing 126 In conclusion Lois added "I was I Lindberg, general chairman, h as an - max, America's leading . authority of the old and th e new to please 
pounds and measuring 5' 6". Her very surprised and count it a real nounced.: - I on folksongs, and formerly of the everybody h as been planned. POikas . 
r major, history, and her minor in honor to be nominated. I hope Definite prices for the sale of Library of Congress folksong de- schottich es; and one . square dance, 
· social science, still give her time for that the black eye, where I ·kicked tickets has been established. For partment, said in introducing Miss probably a Virginia Reel, will be 
· numerous activities, among which myself with a :,;ki . doesn,'t make lunch , use of the ski t ow, bus trans- Reed : "Susan Reed 's songs are a gar- added to the · usaul "sweet and! 
she lists· Off-Campus Women, to people think that winter sports and porta.tion, admittance to the dance, land of the greatest things in _our swing" rout ine. 
which she gave further -Q_me as Sen- l (l.on't agree, cause we (lo." and eligibility to compete for prizes whole Anglo-American folk' tradi- Beard Judging Big Feature 
ior class representatives, Herodo- Maxine Joyce Houston, choice of- in events to be held at the ski bowl, tion." Inte1:mission will bring the big1 
teans, and Kappa Delta Pi. the Greenling class, comes from the price will be one dollar. For Record Breaking Eng·agement event of the evening. A few variety 
Her spare time (probably sh e has Olympia where she graduated from those.who_have their own t ranspor- After a r ecord, breakmg engage- numbers- then the emphasis will 
a spare minute or two between class- Olympia High school. "Max" h as ta tion the price is only seventy-five ment at New York's famous Cafe swing to finding the longest, th e 
es now and t hen) is devoted to read- packed her charm into a smaller cents. . Society Downtown, S~san Reed made f toughest: th e darkest , the st~·ong_est 
ing and h orseback riding. As for that economy size and the line takes The lunch and ski tow alone would her concert debut m New York's beards m the crowd. A JUdgmg; . 
qualifying interest in winter spor ts, ·a big step down to 5' 3" of 115 cost at least $1.75 at any other time. Town Hall in November, 1946. It commit tee taken from the pa trons 
she ice skates. pounds. "Because we are operating on a was a.n immediate success and she and patronesses will decide the win-
Says Amy, "I am pleased to have As to the things that stir the lass'$ ·non-profit basis and planning for gave a second recital in Chicago. ner in ea.ch class. The rewards for 
been chosen by the class of '49 to it;iterests on the lighter side, there a large crowd to attend," Lindberg 1'ast season Miss Reed ma.de her the cultivation of such a m ass 
represent them . as their candidate is music, dancing, swimming and said, "we a.re able to offer so much first transcont inental concert tour amount of whisker will follow th e 
for queen of the Sno-Carnival." cooking. Her more serious side finds for so little." singing more than 60 concer ts. This I gene ral trend of beard elimination . 
The name is Lois Evelyn Dryden, h er majoring in music with a yet Ski Club Plans Events season she is booked for more th an Patrons an d pat ronesses, who wm 
a very attractive addition to the jun- undecided minor. Her activities fol- Cent ral's Ski Club is planning t he a hundred concerts. There is !lO also double as judges during in ter-
ior class this year, as a transfer from low h er schoolwork with band and snow events. The two main contests more fitting tribute to the success ,mission will be Mr. and Mrs. Hertz, 
C.P.S. Either the Tacoma weather choir taking up that category. l will be the giant Slalom race and a J of this delightft.11 artist wit h t he Mr. and Mrs. P artridge, Mr. ;md 
lla.s been very agree!-tble_ to per or (Continued on P age 8) · (Continued on Pa.ge ' 8) . American public, Mrs. Howell, and Mr. and Mrs. Fislc. 
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-Goodwill and Cooperat'ion , Librarian Tells O'f 
V/·itJ H·elp L.i1b:rQry 1Proble:m Night Thoughts 
· · . . . . Boots, '.beats, marching 'UP and 
Verbal fencing can :De amusing 5-The .llbra~y hours have ~en I down ... :r ·wonder how many miles 
FEBRUARY 3, I 949 
Member 
but s9metimes persons tire of words, ~xtended 45 mmutes ·ea:ch .. evemng I've walked tonight trying to keep 
and seek action. · The serious. m . an effort .to meet the needs of the library quiet. It looks as ·if 
f:\ssociafed ~Ue5iafe Press students on the campus .quite natu- st.udents who .state~ tha~ they were a few students had come here to 
rally. look to the " libiiary to assist unable· to fulfill their assignments. t d Th -h th ·r books ope·:i. f th t 'ct · t G · · . · . . . s u y. ey ave . e1 , · 
- , · Published weekly as the official publication o e S u en . overn~ them In fulfilling the purpose . for ,'Q-:c-To bring ·new books .~an~! ;mag- and a· harassed look on their faces. 
ment Association of Central Washington College of Education, Elleµsbur-g, which •they ·came' to:;·coll€ge. _ Sug- azines 'to 'the· atMntib'fi 'o'f 'faculty' It's too ··bad· ·but dates come first. Washington. student subscription included In Assocfated StuO.ent foe. .. . · · ·. · tf" -- - · d · · • 
Subscription rate $1.50 per three quarters. Printed by the Record ·gestiotis ·have. rl!'c~ntl~ D en reco'r ·- ·~nd the students, .monthly publica- So .we all walk-up and down-they, 
Press, J.l:llensburg, Washii:igton. Entered as sec·ond class matter at the ed qn· .a - qu~~ionaire · a~d : he~e .ti.ons known as BRI-EF--BiiOWSIN?S ·c;lidtting, ·firrdl.n,g 'books, meeting 
Post Office in Ellensburg. . 1 are some· of · tl:~e :steps wi:1c~ .ha~e ·and J:;IBR:A;~Y. ·COLUMNS are ·dis- friends,:...:!, well, iI have 'to keep 
· Address: Editorial .Offices, Qampus , Crier, Room . ~01, Administration be.en -'tl!ken -l?ehin:d ,:_the scenes m"tJ.:iJ~ilted. This ·augments the weekly :Shushfug these· ,yourig inen aiiA 
Building, Central Washington .CoUege of Education, -Eltensburg. Print,. the,l~qrarian's_.offiC!F · ·, . , and semi-weekly.display of books ·in, ·women. Sometimes 1 wonder. . . 
~~~~r~i:~~~~6~~:.ss, Fourth and Main, Ellensburg:- Telephdne news an~ _ l~A: ·~uggestiio!l :· is :,~ing; mad.e .t? the l~atting ~6:>1_11· , . ... , _ -_ ,. , 'But 'we try to :please. Now ')Ve .are 
.. Member of the Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, -Assa, the.ipr~idept-pf .th~ !3~1;1de~t Council- . -!,-"--W,e , a~e .f?i _tun~te ·~n cha-vi~~ ·a . !keeping the , lioraiy ,dDen ·until ten 
ciated Collegiate Press. Represented for nation:al .advertish1g by National th~~ the -·mem.~r~ 'oJ th-e ·SGA .a~d· ?tidge.t/w,?1~h tallows ·f~r the ,adtlifaon o '.Clqck :!tt -nigfut. -, Reserve. Mok'.s (l';iin · 
Advertising service, Inc., College -Publishers :Representatl.ve, 420 MadisOn Studen1r ·0ou'n:c1J .revi.ew, _tMe matter , -of , tcons1derabl~ . ·tm~t:e-~s .of · ·i:iew. tna:ke the :i!otirtds :oru(niore ·time,;arid 
Ave., New York City. . · . of s.tuderits' 'e6nd.u(:t J n . the Hbra?'; ~~s :and, '_a<ld1ti~nal 1 lltles_ •i'll ~the :SerioUs s tUtlents will ha,ve a ichanee 
Editor-in Chief and pa~ j~dginent 1dIJ. · ~h~ ~cu.an• '.fle~•cxilc~l ·f<~eld. <!Wer ·350 V?l~mes ', ·at peace an:d <quiet . . :i: hope ,we-.can A~:cl~f~n~~~~s . . which wa:s -~a~en -. bY. t he .st~dent ~e,rE.! a~de(l. m.:Ja~~a1:Y· ~e<Seletti~n \·l:iav.e some,. too . .. Fatriilling :a· Iibi>ary_ 
Dick NoPman . _Art Belcher · ., - Hono1:-.poun:c1l .m 1943: :At that •time is bas;e:li ·laliigel_~ on•tti_e.stutlent •rie~tls , •ruin·s ·'mY disposition. ·And ' then, .( 
Business Manager the ·"Council, .speakting for tlie :stu- as .:reflected .m . questions asked at •don't have:tttne .to·.do .r.efeFence·work. 
. 'Gerald 'Varner . dent 'body< st.a~ed- · thitt ;there should -t-i;e :referen_n~ d~~k. . . ' , . i !Only tonight a studeht ·wanted .ma-
Society 'Editor ..... ,.-.............. , .......................... -........ , ... ···---·········-·-········--··--:·Ann :J3elch be no talkmg ·m the -?'~ad.mg rooms ~~o -.. 11.11r~n~s . ·a'r~ .me~ting 'tei;ral .fot <a •term :.pape:r. ·wail; ·1 
Special. As?ist_ants.-.. -... ,-... Myrtle Hatchet, Trudy Sandberg, ,Sherla Waldron _ and cor-ridors. of . the_ ·l~brary._ . · :i:,,nghsh clas~es ,-a~d :tib,i:a_r.y~~tl1~nc1e ljust .had' to tell .him '.'I could!_1't .\leave Sp~rts .Writers .......... ., ............................ ·-···-····:·····--·--····-·····.·· ····-··· ······-············--···--'.--:·--· i 2-Next, the ~isturbin.g ri01se due cla_sse~ each week in ai: e.Ho t .to te 1 'the ,study :room 'to he-lp him. <He 
· Jerry -Houser, Ross Jackson, Paul Veit, Don Ridge, George Spendiff, to physical envii"drfment has been ·students how ·to ,use the' resources f .1 ... "" t 1 Edee ' Sandberg ' . . - ., . . _ , . gave me a unny .sm1 e. · .... a ·'e se 
' , ' discussed · with the proper aUthon- ' of the library. A llbr.ary ·guide book ,- . ? J:' . . d t be . 
Feature Writers ...... Joan Clark, Ray Gulick, Mary Hitchcock, George Linde ties. The ma1or ·changes needed, 'is pr.civil!ed. - ~eould ; •do itbr-:iaS::.PP~;e ha~e· ' ma N~w~ir:~P~i~Jf~:--r;i,;;··si~t~t:--:J~h.·~-~-Ey~~~·.-··Ly~·~·· ·st~:~~d:··-B~tb~~-··N~~bitt: such . ·as floor •cO.ver.ing arrd ;celotex·. '9-:-:The_ l,ibrar.y has,·r~stalled ;in the .~~i~r.ew~t~ a •sign :on . it. ·Saying 'rnY__ 
Norma Symmonds, Donna Jean Richmond, Doug Poage, Frances Mc- ·deadening are found ·.· to 'be a ;part -stacks a nu~ber .of signs .. and shelf ·FORMAIDION :fbut >.Ji h'.ave ~to •be a 
Cullo,m, Mu~el White , . . of the improv~rn~nts plannecl w?:n .labels to assist those '~ho ' re(ueste.d policemlfh instead .. -. Woe;is me! ~xchange Editor ...... ,. ........................................................................... Roxiann· Bundy a .new .appropriation .-for general ie- more help in locating 11brs;ry mater-. . . . . 1 Publications Advisor.-........................ : ................... ..................... -.............. 1Bett Cross modeling is received : ials. ·'.Boots, boots . . . "No 'COnversat on. 
·3~The '.librarian has ·requested. 11!>-A reference libi'at:ia?l . is · sta- please" · "Go upstairs -if· ;~ou 'Wi_s~ 
MARCH OF DIMES glider~ " 1or chairs -and additiona.l tionet! a:t the 'Information Pesk n®:r :to ~scuss 'YOUr l~ssons_ Yol.l are dis: tables and mjscellaneous ·equipment 'the reference ·room .at .all hours. ~If turbmg those w~o Wish to_ study. 
is -under consideration. 't'he .matter - assiStance is needed, · we ':recommend ·Boots · · · marchmg up aml do~n. "Jmporta~t things come in sma11 packages" once said a .0 f ventilation-of the<Refer,ence,Room that you make .use or ·this ·setvice in philo~p'her' and· if 'he ·could see what 'polio does to our children and ' Notthwest 'Room:-Jias ·been ·r.ec-" ·-1'reference <.to requesting lfelp from Clara Ray -has ·been elected repre-
·and ~e i,nsignificant medium twimgh wni-Ch 1his .stilfering can ':be ~mmended: In addition to the usilal -the .. lil>rafy. 'Stuaent assistants. , sehtative on the end of 3rd l]oor, 
alleviate-is-the;small but,jmportant d·ime. These dimes w~.11.snuff attention to 'publitating' {!Opies of - We believe that a library's ·.effec- 'Kamala. 
the crYing •pains -of' these maimed ·children .ana grown .ups. books. on reserve, the faculty mel)l.- 1 tiveness depends largely upon a .mu- ::::;;:;;::-:;-:;-;:::::;::.:;::::;:::;;;;::;:::;:;:::;:::;;;;;:;::::::.::;:-, 
_ In our coJrinianity -the quota \is '$2;000. ,()f this"-amount<Ortly bers will be called upon to make a -.tual understanding among ·faculty 
- . 'special -study of the students'·. needs. members;studentsand librnrians and $600 has been collected. Four •hundred ·dollars was >colle-cted in this field. , to '.that end "We ., trust ,that we -may 
through ·ra'dio station KX'L'E ·on 'their ;program ~"The ·Kittitas 4.....:The ·student staff members are work together · to make the library 
flour/' wliich ·ran "for "tw~ evenings. Thus only=$200 'has 1been spending extra houi;s in .addition to a place where our highest objectives 
collec:ted througli 'free donations-I/ 1'0 the 1lttlount needed. their work periods to study ways and and standards for educational pro-
, - This $2,000 seems like a large sum to many of us who are m·eans of improving library service. gress may be maintained. 
worried ·abo~t seven,cents tor a cup ·of coffee -0r .20 cerits for a 
pack af cigarettes, but $1,000 of •this money .stays in .the oom-: Jt.'I. +· CL- k ~ci.h + 
munity to -help .J:he 'CaSes of p·olio here-to .stop the suffering 'of -Y"e . :net:' ;:J '(j!"' ,age 
STAR 1SHOE lR~P".AIR 
'Best In "Sh'oe "Repair 
New Shoes an'd Galoshes 
428_N. PINE 
maybe your ~hUcilren. '!fh'e ofhler hlilf-ol .the•money g<J'es back ~Expl·a.in.ed; VA '0ffi.oe · 
to the ,natio~al lheadquulers ~here ~it 'is used ,for ·r~search <to lfind veterans' ;checks 'Which ra:rrived 
out how poilio ·can 1be cure-a 'atrH <Ievelop new ·types ·of "iron for the ·month of Januar-y 1wete · 
Se1eet Your McGiieger 
iungs." . . . short 'two or three .days .Of U\111 . stlb-
Thus otir coffe'e -and cigaret money •can :help !these ···~little -s~tence. callowi.tnce ·for -the .,following 1 
things" whi~h the American people hold so dear. . reasons: . , : . · r. 
Put your dimes in the ·March of Dimes -containers 'fourld .. m. ,;?>few, ·vetemns ;w.ere -Jlot .• paid , 
S'PO.' "RT. ·s·n· ·1 K .. ;I:. s· . . l •, i ·{ . ' 'i... • .._ . • . ,: . . · ' ' "-, } ' :· . - ' ' ' . . . . ~ 
throug·lhout 'fhe ·city o'f Ellembur.g. !Or ctlrn · !Jerioct from January .:)~~· i 
through 'January 3rd~;since classes : 
. _ . . _ ·. - · ooga~<tm January 4th. . . . . ; ': 
· ·· RO-OTJ ·'NOT 'ffO·O" C 1grnn·N· ·fmU~'E · · . ''C'!lL·Former~stticterlti !titiiler .:the~G.'. i 
. . ·_ I ' : I " .IJ.l u:.n . (J'ULLJ;U . ' ,· J:.-1':B!lr':wet'e ' t1'6t :PS:id ci'.or<th~ :'l,Jetioit '. : ..
c_~ach T-0rson of Por-t1MJCl Univer- ·;rr-e• unurin ·i·v~'n:U 'ff~a;iua~}~t::th'~-~1;1 -~llii~~n' ·~d~·: ~.· ·-,' ': \c· .. n,~ .. ~·_<.''-.*· .·''·'·: .. · ~.-·*.·..,,. ~.; '·y:··,·~·.·:li.-. -~.2.·. :.· ::,..:', .. ··--.·. :~ . ...:' ·~N·.: ~._-.e-~ ... ,.:,· .c;-,._, 
sitY, said to Ci5ach Ni'tholson 'that l\~f..J WflUR ~-hJi:1'311; if.:,,.pney,T~~v..e~ .)ellv'e ' d:urm;g ,.t11e, l -~l"ff'<Q. ~"'J.JO.dK · :a 
he always thought ·tlentral Washing-' · · Chrlsllifias ·:\'.aca:tion. ,- ·- , . . _ : i 
ton College had an exceptionally · NEW 'Y-OR.'K· !N ' Y:•-Z<I ·;p))'.-:..'iJ -· -. , .<3> ~ ·:W~terlJ.:~s · :.;tuµnml$~ation,t - · -,. ··n.:_. · ,- ,. " , ·A:.~-- -.· ·;tiL.• , -· ·· ·-
' ' .. 
,, 
-firte rooting sec.tion. -After . last . -nar.d · College s~ud~nt~ re~ently .-v:~~· ·wdnLa,~t!la~\~0 ~or~;~~·:: ;eep .• · · · · .'~oose JvrOW.;..-:Jnllts' .. , . 1 . Thursday's 'game he changed his· · - . ·· .... , ays. -eave ,w ., pay. ·,· . ;. e<!P,., , ' ,' .... ··: · _. 
mind. , · · . · -- · · , ed · ·ovei.'\Vheltrli~ly . 'to "te~~in , ;~ •'tfay~·:or ~!fr~t~~Sii!l-~~ ~n :~~-~-;n.:.~. . . . ,. -:-- . . i 
·; ,. . , ·. ",.:hon:or system at :the ~College m Pti!f-:· ·uary '1-st.: .v eterans -iro this 'category' · · - · · · · · · · ·· 
. N1chplso~ claims that you ·can :te}lj-ei:ence .to str.i.Ct :,proctoring-, 'biit r-av 'wiiF:ree~iVe 'rfo :· stlt>Sistenee,<for ,'Jab'- . ·-~~II'~ fJl;I A:t·hi'•ng' · , . ~l·A~ft - :r t~at. r~f~rees ar~ ho?efl-t and .:fair 'leaist ha1f er t4e ,students··jmucated' .ua:nr .2nd -and :1anua'.t'.Y '3ra. . - ·· · ''.:f _,·d :_ l~".·1~: -_ ;I. 'a; ~IU_l' · ._ . . l)lVJ'l;.·, .- , .. , 
w1thm , five. or •six mmutes ·by t~e. 'that -they wou1d 'llot- repQrt· -Cheat-· · . · . 
way t~ey even-up ·a poor blteak . .in'g if ·tihey saw it 'during ·exams or '.DICK ~MU~ALL ' 
These ,students that boo, as -a ·gen- other ·academic ··work. 
eral rule, are doing. it as · a .means I , 
of expression a1;1d as a wa.y ta ·get 'The vate .came ·at a •student ·meet- ' 
attention. Sure .. . people laugh at ing called .to.reexamine the :presen't- ' 
them_.:some even think they are fun- honor -system, . which ,lJ:as been !in · 
ny. , effect for .thirty-seven years. Nearly 
, Let's. get back on the beam :and '600 of ,the .enr.oJ.led 1,100 .students -
show that Central still has ·a g.ood were ,.Present. 
rooting section! Children are instructed '.from their 
eatly ryears not ta be "tattle-tales," ' -
opponents of reporting -.contended, 
To the .Editor: and the honor system which requires . 
An anonymous letter addressed. to one student to tell on another is a 
Mrs. Virginia Johnson and me im- violation of ·a perso:nal code. One' 
plies that we are t he authors of the speaker , ·a freshman, ·said the honor 
unsigned article, "To all Students," -system was impractical and akin .to 
in the ·Campus Crier of J anuary 27, "floating around -in a dream;" while 
1949. · another freshman .said the ruterna:te 
· If I have an:1;thing to say. to stu- proctoring system was wrong be-. 
d ents via the Campus Crier of' other- cause it would tlepend not · on 
wise; 1· shall do so over my signa- ' strength of character 'but on th e 
. ture. •The same applies to .Mrs. wa tchfulness of the proctors . 
Johnson. 
It-is 'the policy of this office never .Supporters. 'Of -th. e honor .system . , _ .. 
I ed 'h t t Id k en ' · d 'b ·:n:--.. ,.,.• .. -a:cll to issue ·unsigned printed sta:tements., argu. · .,; a 1 ·.wou · ~ever '":'or. ~11n- , - ':cr:<.ur.e · a nve ·11S _,.,.. -~ 
As to anonymous letters, no prev- less it was a .commumty .proJocLRe-· · newlY.,~ele.c1ed ipresid~nt •of Xa.ags. · ' 
ioti~' p~licy has been in. -effect, .since J portmg 'Would be ~unnecessary . if -(Phetn by Bain). . . ----. ·.·11 ·. 
t h is is· ·the first anonymous letter moral pr~ssure ·. agai~st c~eatmg J = ;:::==::::::::=:::::::::;;;:;:::::::====== 
ever received in this office. could be 'brought,. to bear, i t was '1 • • • • ' ' 
{ h ave always maintained -an "op- argued. The Honor Board •chair- J· ,.... :c"Dmplete line -of : H 
en door" policy to students. · Every- man admitted -that ·d etails \Of ·.the ' ·amateur ··up plies ' .1
1
1 
one is ·welcome to come in to dis- system could -.be ·changed but 'indi- j· 
cuss personal or campus problems. cated that no honor system would ' at ! 
Obviously, anonymous letters can be effective which did not make the ' j 
r eceive· no consideration. responsibility for reporting generalj Goehner ·Studio '1· 
MRS. ANNETTE HITCHCOCK, violations. 1. 1 j : 
Dean of Women. Opponents of the present honor ; and i 
system h ere urged that it be revised . Camera Shop 1 
She : "Now that we're engaged to include possible .appeals -of Board J · I 
dear, you'll give me a ring won't decisions, that faculty members be l Stud·ent Kates 0 11 'Portrai s I 
405 'Norfh Pearl 
'~Quality ;is iremeniberetl :Jong . after 'J)r.ice is .f~rgotten." 
'VALENTJN.E CJFTS 
atfhe 
Gift Shop 
Rings., ,Rerld-a.nits, Earr:im9s :fs·r He:r 
R ings, Tie Chafo~, Key ·Oba in·s '!fo·t Him 
Many tOlh-er Lo,ve1y Git.Ifs 
,;f4f f.re,re :S·uyi· ,g 1Giffrt~ a Plea-scire, 
No·'f :a :Problem·•• 
\ 
Cascade Agate and Gift Shop 
"Gems of t he Golden West" 
'Mr. and Mrs. James H. R eese 
50 1 We t 8th Street D'ial 2~3'000 you ?" ' . include!=! on the Board, .and that J 
Y , · 1 What's the· emphasis be placed oo .honor .as 1. 3 J ? · .o.rth Pearl , 1· 1. r-!!!~~~!!!!!!J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ He: es, dear, oer cam y .  your phone number." ; .a .personal thing. ; (' 
FEBRUARY 3, . 1949 r.. 
AWS . Council Buys Sno~Carnival Informal 
,Chin~ For Dorms To Follow Ski Activity 
Following the St. Martin's baskst-
The A.W.S. council unper the ball game Saturday, February 19, the 
leadership of Mary Nelson h ave seniors will wind-up their Sno-Car-
sponsored as their major project nival with a winter-sports informal 
t his quarter, a "china shower" for the dance in the women's gym. Tickets 
girls' dormitories. Tl!e various to the $no-Carnival will . admit hold-
kitchens of the girls' had been.prev- ers to the dan.ce. Fo.r th_os_e not 
. ious1y equipped by a.w.s. with having tickets the price will be twen-
kitchen utensils. ty-five- cents. 
Instead of spending their fund.s Beverly Rasmusson and · Dale 
for. the .usual co~fee hours and girls' Troxel are i.n cha:rge- o:t; th~ dl).-nce. 
mixers, ~he council decided to :im~- Sno-Carnival ti ck e t chairman, ' 
chase dishes. They chose a um- Joyce Bonlie says . "Ti ket f th f tt f bl d h't · · - ' £ s. or e 
o_rm pa ern o_ _ue an w 1 e so carnival will go on sale in the Ad-
that the dormitories coulq borrow minist·ration build_ing w a 1 kw a y 
fr~m each other. for the larger af- Monday, 14. A sign-up, sheet for 
fairs._ . , those wbo plan to go will be placed · 
Altnough the first purchase was in· the post office Monday F b 
small ·t i n h t t k • e ruary 
• 1 s e. oug 0 . a e cai;.e 7th. - fle11Se i.ncl-icate on this chart 
of the small private parties, such as which events if any . h t 
· e t d b · thd t" • • you wis 0 
engag meu a.n ir ay par .1es. enter, whether, or not you will be 
These dishes mu~t be checked out using tne ski-t~w. and whether or 
~hr?ugh an appomted person, and not you have your own tr.a.nsporta-
md1v1duals must replace ani. loss tion " 
or breakage. " 
THE, CAMPUS CRIER 
.Beware Winter 
Driving Hazards 
Expect ~nother six weeks of winter 
driving hazards, no matter what Mr. 
Groundhog decides about his shadow 
on February 2, motorists of the state 
were warned today by Acting Chief 
Roy F. Carlson of the Washington 
state patrol. 
"Blizzards, snowstorms, sleet, and 
ice can plague drivers in February 
and early March as much as in any-
of the earlier winter months. Old -
Man w 1nter can be trusted to pu'U 
plenty of surprises before his 1948-
49 reign is over," Carls?n said. 
As safeguards to getting through 
the cold weather season \Vithout 
trouble, he further recommended: 
1. Adjust brakes to make sure 
they hold evenly. Equaiized brakes 
are especially important on &now or 
ice. Check and repair tire chains. 
2. Adjustment of lights to" make 
sure headlamp beams are properly 
focused and working properly Qn 
The A.W.S. council wish to. thank "Doc" Zirkle, transportation chait-
Mr. Courson, business manager, for man, cautioned, "There· are approx-
his co.operation in arranging the imately fifty seats . available on the 
purchase. The china is the sturdy buses for those who do not have 
tearoom type which should wear transportation and, those who sign 
well. It is an open stock pattern for them first will get them." 
which can be or-dered at any time, 
both "brights' '.· and "dims." • 
from St. Louis, Missouri. While in •~ , . . 
the Army, he was assigned to the- 3. Inspection of battery, radiator, 
- Special Service Division that pro- tires, windshield wipers, defrosters Is 'The Ebonaire.s' vided entertainment for the armed and exhaust system. 
and it is the hope of the A.W.S. 
council that th1;y µiay add tq tlle 
supply each quarter until each dor-
mitory has enough for all its needs. 
Seven Teachers·. 
Join Summer Staff 
forces. A very rich baritone quaiity 4'. Driving at reduced speeds; 
The nationally known· quartet "The blended with deep music apprecia- maintaining adequate clearance be-
Ebonair.es" will be presented in an tion makes Mr. Robinson one to '·be tween vehicles, slowing down b'e-
·assembly 011 Tuesday, February 8 remembered when- heard. fore reaching curves and intersec-. 
at 10.:00 a. m. in the college audi- J L 1 b b . P r tions, signaling intention to t~rn- (,ij 
-Korean 'student to T al~ 
toriulll. ames ap~ ey, ass, orn m ao 1' stop, and using tire chains when 
·Seven new members will join the Kansa1s; later wefnt to ?hlcagC/. kAftedr I severe snow or ice conditions exist. Sin. ging in t.he organization will be severa years o serious wor an CWQ tea,ching staff for .s4mmer ses- · · 
To . Democracy- Club ~ertcm Smith, 'terror, of Patterson, receiving high praises he went to sion work only, beginning Jup_e 15, N J s· ' th - New Yo1·k and became a member ew ersey. . iffil · possesses a voice 
MacccCorodninnegll .. to J;>resident Robert E. oj unus4al lyric quality which adds. of the Show Boat cast serving as Ebonaires. Mrs. Cho, Korean member on C~ntral's campus will discuss eondi-· President Rush Jordon of Montana much to t(le. n:mdi~ioµ11 of the or.- understudy to "Joe" and he has,ap- · The accvmpanist of the group, El-, 
tions relative to her country and Noqnal· College at Dillin, will work g;:i.nization. peared· in many great music organi- mer Thomas of Cleveland, Ohio, 'was 
tlie ·Far East at a future- rn:eeting in the Social Sciences teachin his-- Albert .Yarbi:o.ugh, tenor, is ·a native 11atiops. since. Lapsley. is a very fin.e accompanist !or the Oleander · Quar-: 
of the. Stl.ldent's League for Social tory and social science. . Pre!id~nt of E;vanston, Illinois. While in the _, bass with a keen musical knowledge ~tte recordmg on Mercury and 
Democra,cy. Jordon is not new to the campus, Navy he was vocalist with a service add~ng much to the quality of the 1ctor records . 
. Her talk 'will ~ in . the form: of ·having taught .here in .1943-44 when b,and and: also se1:yed . as· dir.ector of ;:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;:::;. 
· B.;nswers to questions. If you would Central played host to ·a college- the Glee Ciuq. ' 'He is a very fine 
like .to have a question~. discussed, training . detachment of the Army musician .with good equipm~nt that 
drop it into Miss Laura Parrott's Air corps... _ - .is used with great skl.ll .. 
. post . o~fice, box 193, or giye it per- . In the field of' psychology, Dr. Earle Robjnson, baritone, hails 
sonally tO . Mr§. Cho. · Virginia Block, psychologist from the 
.Please sign. your name ·and. box. Seattle J!>Ublic s~hoois -will ,instruct intendent o,f .music, will h;mdle pub-
n_um)>er·to the slip containing your classes in· psychology and child de ::. -lie school niu5ic' here, at' Central. , 
-question. velopment. ' Mrs. Grace ;[_. Houghton, wapa 
J. Wesley. Crum, superintendent Walla High, dance and PE; " Miss 
Custoll].er: Hav_e you got Dr. Em- of schools in Cheha lis, will· assume Ruby Anders~n. Hutch~sqn, Kan-
bo.ripoint's book, "H-0w·to Get Slim?" the duties of teaching guidance for sas, l>inderg!J.r.tp1, and Miss Mildred 
" Bookseller: No, ¥8.da.nl, but how Junior High Administration arid vis- White, assistant county sup,erin-
about y0ur · taking Dr. Slender's . ual education. tendent, Pierce county, teaching first 
book; "How to Get Fat," and acting !'Tom . the Spokane , school systeµi, grade, \yill also tnstru~t sum~cr I .. 
ag_ainst his direction9? Miss Maurine Timmerman, . super- quarter. __ 
· q 
n rtnm sori9 bf.I . I KNOW 
HALLMARK 
·VALENTINES 
,. Sc to .. $1.00 
ELLENSBUURG ,BOOK 
& STATIONERY ~O. 
I 
'. 'Our dry cleanin~ is car'efu~, . 
thorough, economical.'' 
HOLLYWOOD 
~~l\NERS 
1- 109 w. 5th 
I, 
2-6401 ' 
iJow rh.u1.hrn~ can. a r ~ , 
n -'-' \ sarron s hear Bue h . you 
Y U'\\ know .w en ..aGtA ttecords-
o • 9 for ''" • " ew wa)(.1n W'th sunshme 
n · face 1 
''Powder Your enthere-acombo 
HOW MILD A 
CIGARETTE CAN BE! 
f'VE SMOKEP CAMELS 
FOR·YEARS! 
• CT arrangem i· CT for a f ot tapptno fire sty ino 
'!he Barron has a ~d- 2-4 time. lt'~ su~~~; puts "Cruis~ng 
of Di:x:ie, sh~ffle And on the fh~, Blue Barron likes 
danceable hi~ tu~\nto fast walt: nme. sticks to one bra~d 
Down the River b t in smoking, he 11" n his vocalist, 
. . his rhythms- u . ht Blue is te ino -
to mJ.X at the rig ' ~~:~~·co::·a cigarette b~'? 
n AY tESl • • • 
h CAME\. 30·0 
Make t e '\\ know! 
and you 
Mildness 'test. See 
30.day Camel In a recent 
Yes, make th~ w mild Camels are. oked only 
for yourself ' o ds of people who s~ specialists, 
test of huno~~ days, note~ th~oas reported 
Camels for J kly e:x:am~nat.cn ' 
k . a wee after ma 1llv 
NOi' ONE SINGlE CASE 
OF THROAT HtftlfATION 
tf«e 1%" SW~-
THE 30-DAY MILDNESS 
TEST CONVINCED ME. 
_CAMFL.S ARE 
,SO MILD-AND TASTE 
SO GOOD! 
Smoke Cam.els and test them in your own 
"T-Zone." T for taste, T for t hroat. If, a t 
any time, you are not convinced that Camels . 
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked. 
retu rn the package ~ri th the unused Ca1nels 
and we will refund its full purcha~e price, 
plus p osrap;e. (Signed) R. ]. Reynolds To-
bacco Co. , Winston-Salem, N. C. · 
;:r. FEBRUARY "3 , 1949' --,-~T-H-El-R----:-. j":'.::1:::::_=.~-~::::::--__;.------,-------:----------~...:..:...:.:.. RINGS . DORM LIFE My Rain DORM Home Economics Club 
ON By LINDE PARTIES Pl p . I :D. . FINGERS By JOSIE To my rain-my mother. ' ans ane . 1scuss1on 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
' ' ' Rain-good rain. PAJAMA PARTY 
' Dear Mon: ADELINE-BUNDY . . . Room 111, New Kamola, was the 
Announcement of the engagement d ~ai~hI s~t h~re 111 my .llttle bou- I know rain will fall . . • scene of a pajama party Saturday 
of Miss Roxiann Bundy, daughter I on ":'1 soft ~ghts, .mu~ic and the, I know that rain knows all . . . night, January 22. The party was 
of Mr. and Mrs. P . A. Bundy .;t patter, of siz~ 8 s outside 111 the hall. I know that rain won't tell.. •. / in honor of Rita Jobe, who is leav-
Richland, Washington, to Mr. Tony ~~er~~ nothmg qmte hke t_he_ gr~rr- , -Yet it . fell- · ing Central and the hostesses were 
Adeline, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rober t n-pop. of the. coke ma?hme n gh t Jackie Horning, Marg Levin and Pat 
Adeline of Yakima, Washington, was on the other side of our door. After midnight the world revolves . .. Giddings. Refreshments of ice-
revealed at a surprise, after-hours . Last n.ight our room was a min- 1 Around my troubles . . . cream, do-nuts; punch, coffeee and 
party on last Sunday evening. iature Grand Central Station. I t • -Yet rain, it solves- candy hearts were served to the fol-
The East Room of sue Lombard sure fa wonderful to have friends, · lowing guests: Dorothy R utledge, 
v:as the setting for the colorful pink - even If I do flunk out from lack Dare I look to the morrow without Gwen Egger, Barbee Nesbitt R o-
and-white T.larty. Decorations con- of stui;lying. rain? mana Sunich, Carol Rueter , 'Betty 
slstecl of a lace-covered table topped There is ~ terrific PO\Ver short- Can I? Shelton and Lenore Schaus. 
with a tiered candlebra h olding five age over here, Mom. They said 
xibbonrdecked candles. A bowl of school might even shut down-just / Is each drop a death? 
American Beauty Roses was center- a mad rumor though. I still can't Or a life? 
ed on the table. The frosted angel figure why everyone had all the A drop-a comfort? 
food cake was trimmed with pink let- lights .and heaters, heating pads, hot A drop-a strife? 
ters .announcing th e news. Print - plates and radios going all night. 
ed ·napkins were in corresponding Everyone seems to be getting colds. I Why do I write this? 
colors. Saltecl nuts, mints, and cokes Of course I know turning· on t he Will rain forsake this? 
were also served. heat full blast a i:id then opening Shall I live or die? 
Guests at the party included ; th_:: w"indow isn't ver:v, sanitary, but 
Housemother Mrs. Humphries, Wan- you'd think it would be good venti- A dark stree!--.tfie light shines. 
d2. Riddle, · Nadine Powell, Shirley lation .. The infirmary has a regular Rain in puddles-rwutlng wild. 
Riddle, Lucille Ozanich, Corin:1e breadline almost all day long. I I Tfl.e rain falls-God descends. 
Powell, Muriel Hatfield Mvrtle never Si?-W so many people so eager Love in puddles-Life's own ends. 
Hatcher, Mrs. Elaine Jar~·ett, Nita for pills in all my life! 1 ;·. 
Peterson, and Mari.e Calavan. ' Those winter woolens were just It's the rain .. ; forget ... forgive. 
Miss Bundy, a soph omo1·e major - the things I needed in this weather. For you I Iove-fo1· you I live. 
ing in English, is exch ange editor .of It's a bit embarrassing wheE I have / 
the Crier. Mr. Adeline, a senior ma - to itch but from my observations J'\!Iy rain .. . 
joring in economics,- was last quart- I:'m not a lone in the boat. I have Good rain .. . 
er's editor of the Crier. He will decided there are three types of My mother .. . 
graduate in June. it~hers : the I 'd-love-to, t he I've- just-
An autumn wedding is being plan - got -to, and the ah-isn't-it-wonder - F. JABER ELECTED PREXY 
n ed. ful .t ypes. Psychology has m ade me I . 
-----. -~- very observan t er wish m y prof r AT CARMODY MEETING 
Young-Rader could read t his) . Election of new officers .for win-
The engagement of Miss Irene Well, it's time for me t o crawl into ter quarte'i· a t Carmocfy Hall was 
R ader, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. my pallet a.nd get a long four hours , .held last week when Fred J aber, 
"Where's the cheese? Now be 
careful and don't let i t snap back 
on your fing-whoops!does it h urt ?" 
These and a few other utterings 
were heard as the hunt began Yes, 
3rd floor Kamola h as mice or did 
I have until · "Ye Olde mouse-t rape" was set . 
After the last box of crackers and 
a box of cracker-jacks, it was t ime 
to do something-and i t was done. · 
The girls were being very opti-
mistic in their hopes to catch one 
of the dratted t hings. This they did 
and also four more. Yep, five in 
five blows (we believe. a record h as 
been set." We also have a feeling 
t hat \ve broke up a beautiful home 
-papa, mama and their three little 
children. Oh ! well you know the 
old saying "if you bu'ild a better 
mouse trap ~ou won't have a bea ten 
path to your cr.acker box." 
WEDNESDAY NITE MIXER 
ORA WS LARGE CROWD 
At their meeting Tuesday, Feb· 
ruary 8, the Home· Economics club 
has planned a panel decision on 
"Family Relations." Dr. R ichard 
Wilmeth is chairman of t he panel, 
and the other participan ts are: MrS-. 
R M. Shaw, Mrs. Ruth Woods, Wil-
liam Pethtel, Delbert Pratt, Marie · 
Nelson, and Rodney Weeks 
This meeting is open to all Home 
Economics Club members and t heir 
friends. R emember: 
What- Panel discussion, "Family _ 
Relations." 
When-February 8th, 6:45 p '. m. 
Where-Sue Lombard East Room. 
Dance Demonstration 
Given At Kitttitas 
Last Tuesday at 10- o'clock the 
Dance Club of C.W.C.E'. presented a 
demonst~atio~ to a group of junior i 
and semor high school students in 
th~ Kittitas grade school a uditor-
ium. 
The demonstration included mod-
ern dance techniques, name .rhythms 
and sentences, nursey rhymes and 
rounds including "Humpty Dumpty," 
"Old King Cole," "I've Got Spurs," 
"Down a t t he Station," "Three Blind ~ 
Mice," and-'Jif I Haci'a Ship." Com-
plete darn,es given were the Cowboy 
Dance, Manhattan Serenade, and 
the Worker's theme of "The. Year-
ling." 
WEDDIN GS 
, C. G. Rader of Naches to Tom sleep. I'ri1 trying to fashion m y life sophomore, was re-elected president. 
Young·, son of Mr. and Mrs. T . v. like Edison's . Maybe ii I don't get Jimmy Kato ass11mes the d ut ies of 
Young of Yakima was revealed to too much sleep I'll be able to in- vice president and Frank Osborne 
friends this las t weekend. vent a not -for-year, not -for-life, but will be secretary-treasurer for th e 
Both are freshmen at Central this I g.uaranteed-till-I-g~t-out-of - Sweecy remainder of the quarter. 
year, and Tom plans to attend wsc light bulb. You JUst never know I The socia l chakman post will be 
t his fall. wh~re hidden talen t lies. I filled by Neb J aber a nd the new 
After m issing one of the usual 
Wednesday night mixers due t o a 
basketball game, the Ad building gym 
?ame to life for hundreds of danc- 1 
mg feet last Wednesday night . Stu- . 
dents turned out en masse to dan ce 
INVITATIONS 
AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CORRECTLY 
The wedd ing date has been set for Your loving Eskimo, duties of intramural manager go ~o 
some t ime in Aug·ust. . JOSIE. - Don Scott. . . 
ATTENTION GIRLS! 
'I·here :will be a Cupid's inform-
al February 12th. It wiJI be a To-
lo affair. 
McOULLOUGH-SCHERMAN 
The William Scherman home in 
Seattle was the scene of ,a quiet 
wedding Friday, J anua ry 28th, when 
Miss Lois Scherman beca me the bride 
of Robert McCullough, son of Mr. 
a nd Mrs. W. McCullough , also of 
that city. 
Accompaying Lois as mat ron of 
h onor was her sister, Gerris and best 
. man was Bob's brother Bill McCul-
lough . Lois wore a beige colored 
suit ,and hat with buff accessor ies 
anct carriecl a white Bible with 
streamers. The McCullough 's will 
live in Ellensburg unt il Bob gradu-
ates from C.W.C.E . in June 
Joe: What'd the ligh tning bug 
say when he backed into a pencil 
sharpener?" 
-s mo : "Simple, chum. He .said, 
'Delighted, no end.' " 
STEADY ~ -P.t\RDNER 
The g·irls in the pictm·e are teaching the wabbling boy how t o skate 
at the newly lighted skatin~ rink behind Science building. \Photo by 
Ba ll.) •. ,,.." 
:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::.::==:::::::::::::.::::::::::::=:::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
TE I 
NU. RITIO 
UNITED BAKE y 
to the music furnished by the juke 
box. 
Earl Wiuff and Dionicio Tobia have 
ably managed these weekly affairs. 
S.G.A. cards are the only admission 
and are presented at the door. 
The music, recorded by th e too 
bands, filled the gym as students 
I danced to sucli tunes as "Slow Boat 
to, China " and "Th is I s th e Mo-
ment." Soft spotligh ts added t o 
the atmosphere to make the hour of 
dancing •more enjoyable. 
I PRINTED 
OR 
ENGRAVED 
Wilkins Print 
Shop 
Pause That Ref1~esh1es 
ls Pa1·t ·of the Party 
trade-marks mean the ~ame thing. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8\" 
EJ .. LENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Ellensburg and Cle El um F'. L. Schuller 
© 1948, Tho Coca-Celli Conipaoy .._ 
FEBRUARY 3, 1949 
NEW LIBRARY HOURS 
Beginning Monday, Jan. 31 
The Library hours have been extended to con-
form to the following schedule on Monday through 
Thursday evenings: . 
7 until 10 o'clock 
Reserve books may b e drawn for ov er-night use 
a t 9 :40 p. rri. 
: , THE · CAMPUS CRIER 
1 STOCKDAtE SHOWS 
SLIDES OF COLUMIBIA . 
Tom Stockdale of Vantage visit -
ed Dr. Shaw's Geography I class last 
Tuesday afternoon. He brought wi th 
him his colored slides of his trips 
I up and down ,t he Columbia river . 1-------------------------------' Mr. Stockdale owns a 21 foot power 
I "You'd be 1urpri1ed how much it'• improv•d their occur11cy.• 
.. Music Noles . . 
Because of the many little news 
items related to the Music Depart-
ment the Campus Crier has decid-
ed to incorporate these little bits of 
news into a column. Thus, Music 
Notes has been born. 
* :::· ::: :)t 
I love coffee, I Jove tea, I love 
Schubert's S y m phony, so Miss 
Juanita Davies Music LI! students 
are saying. Miss Davies has h er 
students down to her home on cer-
tain evenings for music talk, listen-
-- ing to records and sipping coffee. 
* :;: ::  :;: 
P.L.C. visits Central at the Mor-
gan J.unior High gym tonight and 
Mr. Christianson promises to have· 
· t he Pep Band out in full force for 
this game which promises to be a 
thriller. 
::: ,:: ::: lfc 
A few clarinet players answered 
Mr. Christiansen's plea for more 
clarinetists, but he still needs m·ore. 
In fact if any students play any 
musical instruments, Mr. Christian-
son will welcome you to the band. 
One would think the· local citi-
zens of Ellensburg, as well as ewe 
studen ts would like to hear Sweecy's 
pep band's renditions of popular 
s wing numbers. Evidenta)ly KXLE 
doesn't think so. During h alf t ime 
when the pep - band does present 
these numbers, what does KXLE 
, do but h ave a brief summary of lat-
est World Events, and then play 
canned music over th e air waves 
until resumption of the game. Come 
gentlemen, certainly Petrillo won't 
jump clown your throats for a little 
music for a college hand, and its 
most cer tairi the local Jolks would-
n 't object too greatly, in fact they 
migh t enjoy it. 
::: :;: ~:= * 
While on the subject of not hear-
ing the pep band's music, why prnst 
KXLE burst put with a crescendoed 
voice giving the game statistics while 
- · t he band plays the Alma Mater " at 
the close of . the game. ·In . many· 
people's minds the gatne isn't really 
over until the playing of the Alma 
Mater is completed, _so then why not 
wait till the Alma Mater is finished 
and, make everyone happy. 
With band and concert tours com-
ing up, many unusual and amusing 
s tories should also come up. How 
a bOut it musicians, why not keep this 
.column posted on activities while 
on tour. If any one h as any music 
chatter, addres,s the information to 
Box 706. 
::: :): ::: :;: 
going great guns preparing for their 
tours . 
* ::: ::: 1,: 
Mr. Hertz repor ts there are 56 
music majors attending· Cent ral. 
This doesn't .include· the Freshman 
students enrolled in this field. 
* * * * 
Miss Skruggs and Davies and Mr. 
Hertz were in Toppenish Saturday 
J anuary 27 giving demonstrations in 
elementary education in a music 
clinic for classroom teachers. 
Several studen~s from the Music 
department are leaving tomorrow 
for Seattle to hear St. Olaf's Choir 
in concert at th~ ,First Presbyterian 
church. 
Rumor has it that the Science de-
partment has finally moved the Link 
Trainer from the ground floor room 
in the music building. 
SGA ELECTION FEB. · 1 s 
Don't forget the S G A elect-
ion February 15 when four new 
Student Council members will be 
elected and the Kennedy Hall is-
sue will be voted on again. 
Many historians protests that 
Washington was not named for our 
first president but for Captain Ro-
bert Gray's sloo. 
Washington h as the h ighest un-
employment compensation rates in 
the country-$25 a week for 26 
weeks. 
~ 
1 Elle nsburg 
!Hardwa re 
411 N. Pearl 
GENERAL HARDWARE 
Wilson's Sporting Goods 
RCA Victor Radios 
Housewares 
K. E. Clea ne rs 
204 E. 6th St. 
Our prices are less 
OW' Service the best 
2-::141 
Suits • • • •••• • $1.00 
Pants and Shirts • • SOc:: . · 
boat that has a 65 hp engine which 
has safely carried h im over many 
dangerous r apids of the Columbia. 
In 1946 Stockdale took a trip from 
Vantage to P or tland through the 
Pr iest Rapids. He was accmopanied 
by Mr. Hogue and Mr. Beck of Cen-
tral's teaching staff as well as-Ernest 
Norling, the well-know a r tist of t he 
Pacific Northwest who painted th e 
mur,al in the Washington National 
Bank of Ellensburg. 
Beautiful slides in color · were 
sh own of Stockdale's trip in 1947. 
Bob Hansen, wh o was then a l·e-
porter for the P.-I . paper, accom-
panied h im. They began by boat 
from 151-mile Jong Lake Roosevelt 
by Coulee Dam. The pictures show-
ed the high rocks with erosion form-
ed bench es, limestone rock and the 
large cent plants. 
· The slides with Stockdale's lecture 
took the class throug~1 Evans which 
is on the Can adian border to Trail 
7 miles beyond. Here one of the 
largest smelters in the world is lo-
cated which has killed the growth 
of trees for miles around. 
The next point of interest were t he 
Arrow lakes. These two Jong narrow 
lakes, 134 miles in total length have 
a railroad in be~ween them. The 
Columbia river basin would like to 
put a dam at the end of the lakes to 
prevent floods of th e Columbia and 
for storage of water for the Coulee 
Dam. 
Nea1· End of Journey 
Nearing .the end of his journey 
Stockdale's slides wer e of Revel-
stoke where the C.P .R . cross~s the 
river . The men went to the tlop of 
Revelstoke moun tain on 18 miles of 
good roads wh ere a National Park 
is located . Beautiful scenery. was 
viewed from this point. The Alpine 
meadows, timberline and the great 
Columbia river winding down from 
the north were seen. Heather Lodge 
and lake is located up here 6500 feet 
February 14 
Valentine Day 
Who Is Yours? 
DIAMONDS - PEARLS 
....._ 
BIRTHSTONE RINGS · .. 
AMETHYST FOR 
FEBRUARY 
Dickson Jewelers 
Pix Theatre Bldg. 
Sun.-Mon.- Reg. Prices 
, Things are. certainly sounding off 
1 ' in the music department this week. 
Both the Choir an Band have been, '...----------------· 
This Week's Social Calendar 
F eb. 3- Thursday - 8:00 p . m. - P.L.C. Game 
7-9 p. m. - Shellcraft 
Feb. 4-Friday - 8:00 p. m. - All-College 
Freshman Dance 
F eb. 5- Saturday - 7:30 p. m . - Off-Campus 
Carnival 
F eb. 8- Tuesday - 10 :00 a. m - Ebonaires 
A-409. 
Gym 
Gym 
Auditorium 
) 
Seattle Prof Will Talk 
On· China To D~mo Club 
I The UniversttY of Alaska, only 
institution of higher learning in the 
territory, is in F airbanks. 
Frank G . Williston, associate pro-
fessor in the Far Eastern depart-
ment, University of Washington, will 
speak on "what Next In China ?" 
in the College Elementa ry Auditor-
ium, Wednesday even ing, February 
23, at 8:00 p. m . Th e following morn-
ing, Thursday, F ebruary 2{ Pro-
fessor Williston will speak to an all 
school assemble. in the College Ele-
mentary Auditorium at 10~00 a. m. 
on "Russia in the F ar East." 
New England t raders were called 
"Boston men" in early Oregon, to 
distinguish them . from the British; 
or "King George" men. 
Student enrollment at the Uni-
versity of Idaho when it opened its 
doors in 1892 was 42; there were two 
facult;\' members. 
P rofessor Williston is appearing I 
under the auspices of the Univer-
sity and the Washington State Co- 1 
ordinat ing Council fol' UNESCO as 
a specialist in modern European his-
tory and Far Eastern work, and 
both Federal forums and local for -
ums. He has t raveled and taught in 
th e Far East, h as been on th e staff 
of the Northwest Institute of Inter-
national Affairs and of t he I nstitute 
of World Affairs and is a member 
of the Institute of P acific Rela-
tions. He was engaged in student 
relief work in Europe after World 
War I and he spent the year 1948 
in China as economic analyst for 
the United Nations Relief and Re-
h abilitation Admin!stration. 
A veteran has the right to desig-
nate any person, company, corpora-
tion or other legal entity as his 
beneficiary. 
above sea level. Th e lodge is opened 
only from J uly 15 to September 15 
because of the snow. Don Dickie, 
who grew up in Revelstoke goes by 
skis to the top annually. It takes 
him eight h ours to go up and only 
eight minutes to come down. Due 
to Jack of time Stockdale concluded. 
Each of the 60 students enjoyed his 
visit and learned many n ew things I 
about the old Columbia r~ver . I 
Kirk's Office 
Supply . 
P ix Theater Bldg. · 2 -2318 
Ellensb!lrg, Washington 
Typewriters? 
We've got them, all mod-
els, new and used. Easy 
terms. 
Like to 
RENT 
a typewriter? 
ONLY 
3 .50 to 5.00 per month 
DON'T BUY 
that briefcase 
until you've seen ours 
GUARANTEED 
Highest Qua lity 
Lowest Prices 
The 
Slu~e11fs Sho-p 
Prim Barber Shop 
HOME OF 
CUSTOM BUILT 
HAIR CUTS 
ENN 
New Spring_ \ . 
' 
l DR· 
8.90 
" 
Wonderful f r school! Butche·r Weave Rayon 
in affractive prinfs and stripes. lovely c;.olor 
combinafiol1s. Misses and Junior sizes. 
• 
' -
• 
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· DEFENDlt~t ·JH · lV1PS ·TO ATr~ 
CENTRAt; LlJTi ' .. H-ERE I' Nl l ' 
Western Splits 
With LJ,B.C I Cumulati" 'taMk' '°' th• C>mtcal WMhlngton Cnll•ge bMk•t-. ball team. 'These statistics cover all games up to-and including the Port-
·1and University tilt ; 18 games in all. Key to figures above statistics.: FG-
~field· goals; FSA_.:.foul shots attempted; FSM-'--foul shots made; PF-per-' 
Evergreen Standings sonal fouls; TP-total points. 
W I!. PF PA Player- FG 
Aiming their. sights on th_e_ fi.rst £yerg_reen Conft;i:ence Bask- Central .................... 5· i; 376 319 Dean Nicholson .................... 81 
e tball Title the Central Washington Wildcats will tangle tonight PLC ...... : ................... 5 1 323 295 Freet Peterson ........................ 61 
with the Pacific · Lutheran Gladiators on the l·ocal maple court at Eastern .. . .... ~ .......... 5 1 357. 267 Chuck Long ............................ 53 George. Shandera .................. 54 
8' p. m: ' · CFS -- ...................... --4' 2· 34'1: 308 Larry Dowen .......................... 33 
.. P.Lc.,' defending champions" of tile old ' Winco League, Western. : ................. 3~ 5 422 456 Hal Jones ..................... : .......... 32 
a re .definitely one of the· strongest0 UBC .. ........................ 2 ' 6- 400 464 Billy Lee ................................ 20 
and classiest .teams .in the league. I Lanl'y F'orwardl Whitworth/. ............. 1 5 353 380 Jack Graham· .................. : ..... 13 
Boasting the services of "High Har.- 1 · lk · < St. Mar.tin's . ............ 1 5 318 :fas Harv.ey- Wood ..................... , .. _, 13 • 
r y" McLaughlin who has.already hit · G Last w k Don Swangler ........................ 1~ 
· ames · · ee Don Pugh ................................ 9 
b ey<;md the 1,000 mark in total · Thursday-Central 44, ·Portland 39. I Milt Dallman ........................ 9 
·points, his first 2 years with the Ta~ . Friday_.;:_ Western 50, UBC 47. Eastern J?Y Nygaard' ................ :......... 4 
coma ·club, and with the return of . n, Whitman 47 (non-conference) Jim Satte.rlee ........................ 4 
.John Jud{ovicli·; who has _been out I P:r:.c· 49, st. Martin's 47' (overtime- Al Wedi'!kmd_ .......................... 2 
of action since November with a . Kings X)· Saturday- UBC 47, West- Don Jurgens ......... ,................ 1 
f ootball injury. P.L.C. looks to be the em- 38: PLc · 51, CPS 50', Pacrnc 56, CENTRAL TOTALS ........ ..401 
c lub to ·beat if Central is to stay . on S rt t. Ma ins 43. Opponent 'Xotals .... - .......... 323 
FSA 
49 
35 
51 
3-6 
47 
39 
19 
46 
20 
7 
"11 
3 
13 
5 
8 
·3 
392 
445 
FSM 
3!7 
19 
29 
l8 
29 
25 
10 
24r 
7, 
6 
5-
1 
7 
2' 
6 
3 
228 
249, 
PF 
43 
30 
44 
40 
31 
43 
28 
33 
18 
7 
9 
11 
17 
14 
11 
3 --
382 
350 
TP 
199 
141 
135 . 
12.6 
95 
89 
50 (17 games) , 
50 (16 games) 
33 ( (1 games) 
30 ( 6 games) 
23 (11 games) 
19 ( 5 games) 
15 n2 games) 
10 (10 games) 
10 (12 games) 
5 ( 6 games) 
1030 
895 
t he championship bandwagon.. Orily · two conference games were 
Gladiators Boast Fine Players. . , ·On tap last week-end, U .B .C. and Cumulati.ve statistics for the Cefltral Washing:ton College basketball 
The Gladiators also boast two fine '. · Western t raded wins in a home and team for si:x. Evergreen tilts. 
ballplayers in Wes Saxton and P ete ' home conference series The \Vest- P~ayer- . EG 
ern .. Viks edged the Thunderbirds Nichplson ................................ _. .................... 30 Lµndguard a pair of go getters. and I Long .. ............................................................ 22 
potential scorer-s. Tonight should 50-47, Friday in Bellingham but ,Peterson ........................................................ 25 
be one of the best g.ames here this U.B.C. came back the following eve- Shandera ...................................................... 21 
season: · ning on their home floor to trip Dowe!l .............. : ........ _ ................................... 13 
Coach Nicholson has been pushing the Viks; 47-3'8. Western remained Jones ·· ............. ~ .............................................. 11 
bis boys a little extra for this two in fourth place . in the standings Weod -- ............................................................ 7' 
game· series and if they check. as -While the · Canadians jumped from Lee .. ................................................................ 7 
' a cellar. tie, to sixth place. Grnham -- ................................................. :.... 3 
t hey did against Portland U., Cen- I . Pugh .. ............................................................ 6 
tral may find themselves on top o~ All other Evergreen members en- Sattei:lee .. ...................................................... 3 
t he pile when· the end of the season gag_ed in_ non-conference action or Nygaard ............ .. ................................... :.... O 
rn1ls around. However,' the Gladia- hooked up ip Kings-X affairs with Jurgens ................................................. ..... o 
t ors are not the only top ranking· '_other league teams, Central Wash- Wedekind -- .................................................. 0 
club in the conference. Red Reese , ington College racked· up the mast CENTRAL TOTALS ................................ 148 
:and his Eastern Washington Sav- importflnt non-conference win of 
tli k h. th · bd d th Opponents Totals .c .................... .............. 117 :ages have "eager hopes" of return- e wee w en ey su ue e 
FSA 
13 
23 
8 
13 
17 
11 
17 
7 
13. 
7' 
4 
1 
1 
0 
135 
152 
FSM 
9, 
16 
7 
4 
10 
6 
' 7 
3 
10 
4 
2 
1 
1' 
0 
80 
85. 
ing to the Kansas City tournament Wes Saxton; veteran PLC for~ powerful: Port land Uhiverstty Pilots, 
where two yea1·s ago they gav.e .a ward, who recently won recent -'.P 44-:39, in .EUensburg. It was the 
great account of themselves as -well LC-CPS tilt for the Glads with a second win of the season over Port-
:as plac-ing one member of their final seconds free throw. land by Central and snapped a Pilot 
Darigold Ice Cream_ 
t eam on ~he ali_ star quintet. win, streak, at sev~ games. Call for it 
PF 
16 
19• 
14 ' 
11 
-12 
10 
15 
12 
13 
4 
6 
1 
0 
5 
1'38 
137 
, · Game A Toss Up - Many subsistencit. che€ks mailed .M!~e- · v~sit~ngN Wt·hhitmat·nI tCollegle 
Probable starting line up for the -each month to veterans studyipg in' \· i.:swnanes, a _or wes · n er-Co -
Wildcats_ will be Dean Nicholson, schools and colleges under the GI legiate tneml>(!r,. ~oppect two games 
Freddy Peterson, Hal Jones, C]1uck Bill" and PUbUc"Law 16 must be re- to .· E~~rgreen ~onference · teams. 
Long, and Geo. Shandera, which turned because the veteran moved !f~~rn s -~~mp .. agmg: Savages_ blast-
shows height, speed and a good and failed to inform Veterans .Ad- e. W . its. 1·2~417 and Whi,tw_orth 
scorJng puncn. ministration. promptly of his n ew, ctrp~~i:<l ~~~~- 67:~51 the .next nig!1t. 
It's as close to you as your nearest food store 
Cheddar Che.ese . . . Fr:esh Churned Butter-
J ; 
McLaughlin h as already hit 33 address, VA reports. PacifictLuthEeran College postbed w1i:s. 
noints in one game this season for ·F · d 1 I h 'b't : 1 _ over _,, 1-YQ · vergreen mem ers m 
.., e era aw pro i 1 s mai car . K' -X t'lt Th Lut ed d 
Kittitas County Daitymen's AssQ.. 
Dairy Products. Are &o.dy Builders. 
TP ~ 69 
60 
57 
46 
36 
28 
21 
17 
16 
16 8 -
1 
1 
0 
376., 
319 
· a new record. Ii the Wildcats are- riers from for.warding a government m,gs . · i · s: . e · -. es ge a. 
unable to hold "Big. Hany" at b.ay check from one address to another . . st_u~~r.n, St .. l\farbns qumt, 49-47, ln ~=::::::::::=:::...:::::=::=:::::::~~~-~iiii~-~~:~:::::::::::::::;;;::~:;;:~~== 
to.night they may, have tro.uble_ r.t must be delivered to the address oyertime, ana .eked out CP~ 5l:5l>, on ~ 
squeezing by the highly rated Gladi- on the check. · . ·\ ~- _fo~W ~hot . by Wes Saxtoi;i _ m_ the· 
ators ._ All in all the game tonight C,hecks ~hlch cannot be deliver 3d . fmal- tw.o se~n!is;., St. Martms 1our-
is a toss up and might prove to be' I must be returned to Treasur.y De- neyed to Forest ~~rove, . Oregci.1 and: 
one· of the wildest and scrappiest ft - t d h Id th t'l th . dropped· a _n~m-conference tilt to 
. pa: men an e ere un 1 e P T u· 56_43 games of the season. veteran submits a change of address aci ic · " · . 
. . . Games This Week ~o the . V~ regional office holdmg· Feb. 2, Central at PLC; Feb. 3, PLC 
M.l.A .. CAGE TEAMS 18 recor · at ' Centrai; Feb. 4, s t . l\'Cartins :it 
HAVE BIG WEEKEND 
-------- ------- CPS, Whitworth at Eastern; Feb. 5,. . 
26 by the ,Junior ciub~rs. Nelson CPS at St. Martins, Eastern at ~hit­
a~ Evans tie~ f_ or high point hoµ'- I wort_h. . 
Munson I , Vale Hotel, Munro I·I , or.s with 10 ea.en. Haberman, and '.---':-.-.. -,-.~---~-_-·-.~-------
and th e Boon Dockers all captured Poulsen paced the victims, scoi·ing-7 
victories on Monday, J anuary 24. each . t' For 'All 
The trouncing of the night was ftd- Alford I dropped W Club II from 
WINTER SPORTS ministered by Munson I 'to the '\V the undefeated ranks by a< s_<::ore 'Qlub I as they handed ·th e letter- of 49 to 32. Satterlee was high man 
men a 59 to 24 drubbing. Schneider of the contest with six field goals 
paced the winners with 11 tallies. and three ch arity tosses foi· 15. Mac- S k 
High ma n for the iosers was Van- Gonegal led the conquerors with .JS.. . i_ing-
nelli who potted two field goals and Munro II bumped Alford I, in a I 
four· charity tosses for 8: I thriller, by a 39 to 36 count. Wikner , 
In cpntrast , the Boon Dockei·s set of the losers, took h igh point h01:iors 
the Bil'd Dogs b ack by the amazing- with 12 tallies. Curry topped the 
Jy low score of 16 to 15. The h alf- victors with 10. · 
time score stood deadlocked at 3 to Clubbers-Dog·s Ba ttle 
Complet~ outfits , 
S kis, boots, 
Clothing, wax~s 
3 •. Moffat was high for the contest 1 The Junior Glubbers and the Bird Sk 
with 6. Feola and Meyers each Dogs staged a real battle, with the . ating- ' · 
tallied 4, to lead the losers. Juniors coming out on the long end 
The Vale 'note! measured. the Car- of a 27 to 2Q. score. F eola, of -t he 
mody III _boys by a counter of 32 victims, topped.· the game's scoring 1 
to ·27.. Smith, of t,lle losei;s, paced I with five field goals,, and two free 
the scorers with 13. Meuli led the tosses for 12. Evans and Towne 
victors with 12. paced the victors with 9 points each. 
Munro Wins -After lea-cling by only -six points at 
Van Deursen and Shandera led halftime, the Carmody I Maulers 
the Munro II squad to a 49 to 35 ~ran wild in the second stanza to 
d rubbing o{ tpe "Y," as th!'J each _tra,mple Carmody I:U by a 42 to 18 
bucketed 14 points . Leona1·d was tally. D. Scott paced the victor's 
h igh for the loser with 10.. ' a ttack with 12. Smith potted four 
The Boon Dockers continued un- field g~als to top the losers. 
defeated as they dropped t he Vale Minor, who scnred 12 counters, 
Hotel by a counter of 35 to 26. Wright led Alford II to a 48 to 34 decision 
''vas top scorer of the contest with O"'.er t he Vetville aggregation. Fouls 
15. Landahl led the Vale squad with were committed fast and fur,ious as 
12. 28 were committed during the con-
Vanelli potted 13 points to lead th e test. Jensen and Weir topped the 
\V Club 1 to a 33 to 31 victory over loser's scoring with 9 each . 
,the Coal Miners. This was the W. Club II led off Sunday's round 
first win for the lettermen. J ader - of action with a 44-38 win over Off- 1 
land paced the Miners with 12. Campus I.I. ,Chuck Satterlee led the 
Th e Skizzlers trounced the Ellens- 1 lettermen with 13 points while Ha- 1 
burg "Y" by a score' of 61 to 43. This · berman was n et ting 13 for Off-
js one of the h ighest combination · Campus. Monroe I dropped a 48,-35 · 
.scores. of the cur rent season. Leon- decision to Vetville after holding t h e 
b ard of the_ "Y," an~ Schneider, o~ Vets tq ~ 19-19. at the h alf. / Otey 
· the_ victors, tied for · top_ scoring droppeq in 17 for the losers to pace 
~onors with 13 each . a ll scorers while Weir of Vetville 
Munro Squashes Carmody II 
, Led by Co::hran, who hit the even -
ing's high individual score with 18, 
Munro I quashed . Carmody II by a 
final of 40 to 23. J aber scorched 
the! l'oop with eight counters to lead 
t he losers. 
Off Campus II was set down 39 to 
was next with 9. 
The ;Boon Dockers were knockod 
froui the undefeated ranks by car-
mody I., The final was 31-24. The 
Coal Mi.ners chalked up a win as did 
Alford Hall Ii wh en W Cltib II fail-
ed to appear for a scheduied con-
test. 
Ice S kates 
Men's and Women's 
from $7.95 :to $2 1.95 · 
Sox 
SKI RENTALS 
Skis - Boots· - Poles 
Plan to fake the Ski 
Bus Saturday. Make 
reservations at 'y. M. I 
C. A. 1 j 
' , I~ )V . 
Sporting Goods 
& Cycle Shop 
. cross from Penney'~ 
··"!-· 
\ . 
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THE PRESS BOX 
THE ·CAMPUS CRIER 
'CENTRAt W:ftDUlJS and George ~handera was ousted . on~personals midway of the half. 
G Slowing the action deliberately in 
. . By ART BELC~ER EB E 'ifllliJfS, 4·4-39 the final 10 ·minutes the Cats held 
. . . gr imly to their seven point margin 
The new Evergreen League is already .being termed as the · A whirlWind offense ls a mighty and it ·wasn 't until the final seconds 
'Little ·J>actfic 'Coast Conference" because o(i)f it's. tolqfh football ,fine asset for a .basketball team to' ·that Portland managed to get four, 
,_ 11~ b~skefball teams-league .members lldded_'tfurth$1 · lo· ·the . possess but an air-tight ·defense -will ·of their eight point, final quarter, ~nference ,prestige last week-. Central, Eastern. ~nd Whitw.cmth .a~o ·win ball games-Cen tral Wash- ·total. The ·Pilots pul]ed to within 
ii PO!!~ed wins over ·stroim non-conference zfoe8! iJlgton College's b~sketball · t eam four points of the c ats at 58-44 with· 
. . ¥ ¥ ¥ Of. .If. _ . ,. : <Proved the latter theory last Thurs- seven minutes left, and it was stm 
A very serious •pr:oblem will ;~ise ll1 '~ ~~ df 'fhe ;ctlrrent-l :day ·n~ght on .th~ . '10?a1, floor.....i..by oa~yb0dy's ball ga~e. . Joy Nygaard' 
!ask d..:'-'IJ "h .. · ·t W t 1'n ·fh • ~- II ' · __ •1.._'3 .._. ,,._ outlasting the .-Fol'filan.d •Unwers1ty -"m Portland's 'hair a ll mght- dunk el'tiilU 'C ase-up •a ·es e 1 ere 1s a 1e ow CAUeu ~ICK P 'l t .44_39 . · · · '. . . . . · -la c._, • tI· :• •Ci:>'S . :..i lnT 'C r,oiL-- . : •• • , ed . 1 o s, · . , ed a . foul and FTeddie Peterson, '. veni:~'l'st.' . mm m l -~' . an~ :i:i.: uiere. ~e . t~o .. men :nam , 1, • From . beginning to -end_ '.th: 'Cat_s canned a ·f!e ld goal to pull tJie Cats 
.... ~o_1 Gibbs :-nd ~arry Mc~augh'1:81 ~ 'far-thes: ~~ IS;'~.ge'rl!l'-'IUllll [s imply outdefended the high-geared out to ·a 41-34 count; and at t his · 
\(.11ose( m:lmker IS .D. ean .D1on~~or. 1ght 'here 1n. i~ett. :~· IS 'a 'f·811. ~;[Pilots .. Central ·grab9ed a.· 10 •. -5.'·f'irst •point th1.'ngs -really got ho,t. 
I; th4;. na1!1e of C,~uc~ ~cm .. g-1f .you haventt ·aJ~ .r~ay ,;gu~eCJ ,1.t,, . ~uarter· lead a~d n_e~er .relinquished . · Central's Long · Stall 
b wh1ch ·0f.'those.mdnr.rduals u.e<fhe .exp.e11ts ;go~,to·conce&:the 1t;_ always mamtammg a . 3_ ·to ,010: ·w ·th . d h 1 . . 
..n. · ·f . . t · ..: . . " . . a: · -.,.. . L ·-;,id-a pomt advantage. · . . ·~ .. ._ , ·· · . 1... six an a . a f mmutes 15!-
cm. co_n erenGe zcen er 1nom1nauon--;-a c.cot-re"c~~l'l !nt~.t <ue.-aa .. au .. ~ .. . · ·.. . m amma 111 the ball g·ame •c entr 1 b th b J 'hn F. .. 1-h · t l:JBC t b ' · •1 cl d <l~l f It ·a !basketball game.-can -be term- ·"' ·' · · a 
, . e alaove-:: o ' I -~ars::1 ... ~p ·ah~J° . ; iiµs ' jp ·?ta};u e . d od ed.,oitt.er ; then the contesCce1'tai~- .pe~an one oft.he longest .keep-away 
, ~~se Pd. ye~1s1~::re cen ~rs _han .. w 1 e put .~ng~• .~ · . ,go:arheas •anh l y had. a bitter a:spect-bdth '¢!tlbi( -att.emp:ts made ~m -. the -ma,pl~ .cou_rts 
.· 1•rwar s .w1 oe : to~i:n,_ t .e experti: 8!'e ·1n •T,~ ~!real ~ flat! e were out to win ·ncMnatter What,:and -and. 1t WOFked-for .a f.~ll six 1;11111-
" ~en ~e.)' ,start 'tC!> • etertnme ~O ' IS :ffre -~st >«:,-e,nter-"Wh-~er . :tell}pers flared early and >k'ept · on· utes- the · Cats he\~ ·-the Pilots. score~ ~'f-pick-yo? :~ ~~t ')"Our lfif~,fher~ :~~ .~'Same ;~1gllly flar.ing throughout the ctut> 'A·fotar.less. a}though ~OSltJg possession of 
11d1gant and ·thssatisfieH cage!fans •m 'five 1oca1iti~, come Much 1;>f'50 fouls were asses!)ed, 28 on P o1•t- ,the ball .four times: . 
tle first~or"fhere.:ibouts. · ., · : land and 22 a:gainst c'entraL The de_sperate .<P.ilots foulect re-
. 'f. . :f. -¥- ¥ ,,_. .. .. . ·Pilot Scoring Stopped peatedl~ 111 •their at terqpts ,to gain 
·V ·1- '-I> ·n • . "h· -d .. 11 be·h' ·d·· ·y·: .... L • ii' . !.::J ~• Wildcat mentor, cagy Leo"·Nichol- P~~ess10n of the ball l:>ut .af tenDean 
ersab e ean ion as roppeu m. · ... m ruie (Jna,v wuill . . .Nicholson potted. a. foul shot . 'Chuck 
scoring-l'ace$for<the)fir.st .time'{this seasbn~the:St.iNartinstCollege ~fon , dedvis~d .. ad. ctlose. tcheckll1g de- .Long ·si1eaked behind the 'iagging 
1 d . -d ·n· }i d ·l--'- ;J h ·Fi h . UBC b ense es1g.,e o s op the ·fast ' · , 
.Scrappy Lule · 1 \I 
cr.e l'Q'P_lJke ~ls 'fea . ~~i. ........ y a·o .~,' orsyt . ~h~t' . 9~.er 'the •b1·eaking Pilots from driving in -un-. Por~_land .. defense ·to net a 'lay-up ~Del .Scha:fer; fast, hustling guard, 
JJlS.!_, wee ·-enu- -0r.s:,,.,.. , ~asse '.W:10n ·!'P: on . . 1s .scor.iqg .m .f _ e der .Ior their deadly accurate olo.se- ai:d iee-up : the ,ball ·game ·with a representing the PLC '6ladiator.s. · 
tfo Western contests.--.>D1on •was ·idle an cleague ,play last •week up o.shots. Realizing the P ilots seldom .ou pute and -45. seco~ds left . ~ortland T he ·5~foot-10 ·speedster has been 
hit will have"-an appot\tunity<to.-surp89$ fthe<Ca11adian ·in •two &tilts •cast-off from out .front the 'Wildcats· .a,dded 1 two quick field goals in: the .scoring high ·for · the Ta corn a ' entry. 
tiis w~~k, 0\i/hite · Fbr.s)'di :is iClle. I had the Portlanders pretty w'ell I fll1a l. 30 · seco_nds to close -out ·t he this season. 
' bf. 'If. ' If. ~ ¥ • l throttled ·in •cfose · wheie •they like evemngs -sconng at ,44-39. ' ·--.,-- ---~------
After '"-a···e· 1:-..- •"':"""r :--Le· ,1"1---de"' ~·o lbattle' p 1 •C ·-o·n \l•~ed- it ;best. T.hree of ·c entral's tall •boys, . Thlrefe .ml en li;ft. the cgame on per-
- ... ... "5 ..,.,...., cm "'1n3,._ ·0 ' " "' ' " · sona ou s during the m d fl All veterans,who' are trying to ·sav.e 
nsday th~ IQats •muJt ·return 'the 'fdllowing .nlg'ht ~to L-'t6e -the Chuck ·Long, !Hal J ones and_ George f J , d N . a . urry: 
,, ~ • • 1 .. , .. • • • ~ :shanctera plus 1 u k J o N . ··n ones an yg~rd of Cential, and entit lement should be.sure to·st.(jp :inJ 
tes m Ellensbw:g-wfole .roa.Cl.:tnps of this nature 1114y ·not k d th'. b ' d1 s Y11 Yd ytgl;l_ai..; Petros of ..Portland at the Vete1:ans' Adviser's •office and! 
~~ uown a . team s. ca 1 re. o p ay om t e "average . ans view- in bang-up defensive . games. Fred · . Follo.w111g N1chols~n and Winters waive •leave during the Spring vaca-- - " ~ • l'b f I fr h f • wor e e oar s we an urne-u j . . · . ~mt, few teams ~e. at their best wh~ ~n -tht; road ·without ad: Peterson checked. Happy Lee, Poi:t- · m 1?Cor111g was Freddie Petersor:, who tion and a.t the en1! of the ·springi 
qate rest---confl1ctmg schedules with fhe high school necess1- land's speedy little Chinese ace to a b~oke 111to the double column ·f1gures quarter if the}' have not ·alieady 
~es such travel by the Cats and is further proof of the need single field goal total. . · with an evei:- 10. pom t total, seven done so. 
f., a home . .gymnasium by Central Washington College. Nicholson High · of them commg m t he second ~alf. -::=====:;;;r,;::..:::;~:;:;= =;:;. l · ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ .. · -· · : Dean Nicholson hit a h io-h scor- Chuck Long counted 8 .and Wridge • . . , : • . . . " of the Pilots 7, a ll of which came 
' 'u~PrHobablr,MtheLabeshtlidrawmgh cardd , lnigh~ Ever!"'h·eehis!'- PLLeaCgue is ~~! P:~~~ P~~;~n~419of°:~!s ;~~i~~r~ afterb.e entered the contest midway 
• ~o. arry c ug n--on an to t wit · team · ·. iri the second l lf 
· • • . · ·  • coming in the first' period. While 1a · 
mates, hoop fans will be out early to _capture seatf, remembermg keeping the other Portlanders well Lineups !le turn.away crowds of last year when Harry and· the Lutes were bottled up the c a'ts could 'not stop Central ( 44) ...... : ......... F'G F'T P F' TP 
Hliown. lanky J ackson Winters, the colored J ones, F ........................ 1 0 5 2 
If. :{. If. . If. ¥ boy 'netted 17 counters to keep the Shandera, F .................. O' 0 5 0 
Optical 
Dis.penser 
504 North Pine 
« i 
Gonzaga or · Se~ttle University are tpe ·most likely Pilots in the contest most of t he bong, C .......................... 2 4 1 8 
cindidates in the running to battle it out with the three top Ever- way. Peterson, G ...... ...... '. ....... 4 2 2 10 
'- __gi't.e..11. Loop. teams at seasons end, for the bid to . Kansas City- Out to protect their seven: game Nicholson G .... .' ............. 7 5 O 19 
a three way tie for .top honors would 'be the .best -way for the winning streak and also revenge Pugh, S .......................... O O O ·o 
• 
• 
Brokeri ·lens duplicated "· 
F Fames repaired 
Evergreen League's contestants to 'finish, from a promotional ~~t~~a~~e s~~~~n fi~~: W1e t~~i:il~; g~~~~~s·s ... :::::::::::::::::::: ~ g i ~ 
st'pidpoint- then the eventual delegate-to the K., C. lnyitational RosP.s" started quickly to hold early Wedekind, S ................. , o o 1 o 
TJ>urnament could be classed as the ~st team .. from thJS area- 2.:0 and .4_2 leads. The tempo of Nygaard, s .................... 1 1 5 3 
h Jwever if the teams. were to finish one, -.hvo; ' three in league the .game slowed abruptly 'artd after 
shndings and the second or third 'place duh .'emer.g:end as ·the ~x minutes of play the score was TOTALS ................ 16 12.. 22 44 
,_. t <ilr.rfametit winner, then many .fans wotild have the •V8r¥ logi~l -tied ·at 5-5. Ce_ntral 'held the ·P ilots , . . 
. t~ mplaintthat the best teanrmight-not ,be:representin.g,our,6tate. scorl!less in the next four . minutes . ~ortlaqd <39) .............. F'G FT P F' TP 
\. · · '. • "" :f. ¥ If. ¥ .. • . ' and m anaged ·to build up a ,1.0_5 J-'"ee, F .............................. 1 O 5 2 
."H" h "H " ,.., .. 'La. · · "Lit ; • '11 · 'h · ;·. · . ''- .. 'l · ·margin at the ·10 minute . point Foleen, 'F ........................ 2 O 4 4 
' ' ~g . . arry. -me . ugrum as sti . -,t e intam ·spuw~p ug, :ID . 'Central 'H~ias ;~d " . . Wihters, 'C .. .... ....... : ....... , 6 5 1 17 
~ engine .for C~ch·M~·l'.larshman~s PLC ;Gladi.ato~s.but 'Wes Witli.:the lead 1engtberieci"t6' i9'-'9 1Grosjacques, G .... , .... : .. o 1 2 1 
• • S txte>n,. Burt Wells ;and Jl.!el -~chaffer ,ar.e :~ 'P'f>ten~ sc~rers. antl five minutes relnainifli ·1ri the ·aevich, G ._ ................. : .. ~ o 3 . o 
:. who-.are ... ~pable· of·surpasmg ·HllJ't!Y'.Oli tben-,,g~(hugbts. first · h1llr c entral fans -antfcfp·· ated' Tl!.. ti~a;. S ................... : .... ·_O 0 .. -O 0 
. . . . . . If. :{. ' I(. *" I(. • . . . . , . . - p t s 
- ~ - · · .. · ·· l · a ·rout but Portland ~stiff~hed · t heir e ros'. ...................... ... 1 1 .5 .3 
· ~ ·. Roaring ·ni·eriily >along "as ~tbe .Northem iDivision!s "orily"llll- · ctefense ·and :winters began>fiMfng Ea-t!5~~m. S .................... 1 o O '.Q 
defeated,"team :<:the :W8'~ington :State :coQgars :r.~cei:ve·d a ·rude the ~hoop to lead ·t hem . back- to· .a . :Ho.Icte.n, s ............. : ...... 1 J.0 -~ 3 
' ' avakeniJm :J~st ;:'SatUrd·ay "·when .-cellar -(Jweiling jtaaho , .eaCheCl n~rr.ow 22-18- halftim~ .deficit. Dean- J.oll.ey, ,S .......................... o .oz O ' lr~m the ·b ·ottom an<I ,band·ed them ~~their 'firit 'l~gue ~loss .:aliCI .. Nicholson rappeg ' tlw }loop ·witp ·five· ;W.ndge, s ........................ 2 3 3 7 · 
. st¥:Ond· season ,·•d ef e,,at in: · ts ~star~ba:sketball jg· and. ~a1ways · '1?1lg · ~hdts and fo_m: f.r~e . t~_ov.:_s; f'?l( .. 11 28 '.39 ' 
- • .!11 b " " .. d. • b" . ·. · : ' 14 •pomts· while 'Pilot center J ackson · · TOTALS .................. 14 
" See the '49 sty les" 
Phone - - .2-'35.56 
. I 
"' 
' 
.· -ww ·. e, -.an ·unpre 1cta 1e sport. . · · ; . . .. 'Winters, was netting foat field goals ·Free throws missed: Central-Pugh 
>-- • - and three free tosses for l l points, 2, Shandera 2, Long 4, ·Peterson :s, WRA VOLl:EYBALL ' · ln Frank Leahy'!> six-year coach - at halftime. · · Nicholson 1, Dowen 1,-total 15. Port- . .Bladt and ·White ~-
PLAY RESUMES 
News from WRA this week finds 
five ne_w volley ball .teams beginning 
a new schedule of team play. 
' . -~ Mon.1ay anti -Thursday are regular 
WRA volley ball nights for the teams 
to go into action. 
This weeks schedule includes : 
prnrsday, February 3- Team 1 vs. 
Team IV 6:45 p. m. 
Monday, February 7....:.Team III vs.' 
...._TeiunJV 7:00 p. m. 
Team IL vs. Team IV 7:30 p. m. 
Included ·on the teams are: 
. I IV 
Barbara Cushing Barbara Bickel 
ing tenure a"t Notre Dame, his foot- The high defensive, · low ·scoring lap.ct-Winters 6, Lee -3, Petros 1, 
ball teams have . won' 50 games, lost dual continued ·in the" second half Paustain 2, Holden ·5, Jolley 1, Wridge 
three and· tied five for a percent- and after five minutes of act:Jori· l, total 19. 
age of .943. !Central was .on the long end -of the Halftime score: Central 22, Port-
count at 27-22. Scoring picked up land 18. , 
Jin the · next few minutes and with Officials: Dutch Sc1!aub, Mel Hut-
. · 10 m· t · · · th · d bregtse Yakima Joe Scarcelli, guard on the 1948 111 u es rema111111g . 111 · e per10 ' . · 
Villanova · football squad, has landed Central maintaihed a 38-31 margin. . .----~-~---. , ' 
· b · · · · t' t 'th Happy Lee speedy Pilot guard left All five starters on V1llanova.s I a JO as a Junior sc1en 1s w1 . a - • , b . . . I 
t the cont. est via the foul route afte_r · asketball team .are Jumors. There governmen agency. · f · ·· · d h · 
· · . five minutes of second half pfay a.re our more JUmors an t ree 
. . . · .. . ·• ·. so.phomores on the 12-man squad. , 
MODEL LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS 
Immediate Dental >Atlent ion 
Vl lTHOUT ADVANCE A1PPO'INll MENT 
> I 
1 
.__ B~bar~ George Wilma Brink 
GlQria Grace · *Helen Dallas · 
MY,rtle Hatcher Ruby Gomer 
Frances Isberg Mary Ann Habo 
Royce · Kreutz Bettie Lacefield 
*Dot Safreed Lavelle Miller 
. Lu~ille Ozanich Coralie Wescott 
l . 
'-t Jl ~11 · v 
2-62 '16 
"La unde ring ·and C leaning for 
particular peo p le" -
20 7 N . P ine 2-6266 
) e Regardless of ,your .dental .require-
men ts, small or l ar.ge, our ,.modern ; 
d enta l offices ·a re J uilly <equippetl ito i 
give you th e ?firrest1 rdenta:l afet'Vlice I 
you .can· buy. 1C('.jme iin «tnytime :at 1 
your convenience. 
Margaret Aerni Jo Ann Cagley 
Edna J . Hyatt Mary Glidden 
,WEBSTE 'S . Pay Johnson Irene Maas Ke,y Kimmel Georgia McCoy .~ 
M rrgaret King Duane Rowe • . t'·:J .fQ! - ~ Be'.tyO-'Donahue Jean Sampson 1'' CA.IF' 
*IJ)l1a Sears Lenore Schaus (IWJ ~ ~·· ·.· ~~J~.}lf I Dchna Simmons *Mary Trotto ~ I. 
Cl 'ris Van Dusen 
111 I flt/ Home of Fi e 1 .., .~ 'Q h t *L . 11 beck /~/. ~«< 1· i\ ..... n.:1 , 1 oug er y ;QU1Se Ho en r-, ~v"' "I 
Pa ;ricia Fenno Donna Hutchings \\~-'-' Foods :; 
Ar e Hale Barbee Nesbitt 1 
R · rie Harrelson Carol Rueter · ·' 11  =---· 
. "' notes captain_ of team. . · = 
,__~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~--'----' 
e Qffices are open from .9 a. m. until " 
8: 30 evenings .Monday through ;f ri~ 
day ... close Satur:day'.s a.t "n'001n. 
Dr. Her.kenrctth ·':S 
311 NORTH l'llNE 
,..L.lil1f· c· '" . :,, ' 
. I 
' ' 
8 
;NOTED KOREAN 
(Continued from_ P age 1) 
between the conquerors and the 
conquered. . · • 
"On A.ugust 15, 1~48, the Republic 
of Korea was born, but tragically it 
was treated like a defeated nation 
and was divided into two parts at 
t he 38 deg·ree latitude line," con-
tinued the speaker, as she told of 
the occupation of the northern half 
by Russian Communists and of the 
southern part by the American 
.forces. 
She told of the acute problem of 
.t he shortage of food, fuel, and elec-
t ricity. The communists dominate 
t he half of Korea which has the 
natural "resources, ' such as coal, 
minerals and electricity. Great 
I CENTRAL CHOIR TRIPS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Guest soloist for t.he program will 
be Professor Herber t Bird, violinist 
and a member of Central's music 
department . . Included among his 
selections will be "E)Strellita" by 
Ponco-Heifetz and "Gypsy Airs" .by 
Sarasate. 
One of the most popular ensem-
bles on the campus, the college male 
quartet will also appear on the pro-
gram in a group of serious and 
novelty numbers. 
Hertz . Choir Director 
Directing the choir is Wayne S. 
ertz, head of t h e Music Depart-
ment. Mr. Her tz is a native of Il-
linois and ' received hi& musical 
numbers of Koreans have moved ments for a surprise intermission en-
south to escape the Russians, until tei:tainment program . He will also 
t he southern half contains · two act as master of ceremonies, and 
thirds of the population, about 2,- Don Castagna, Beverley Rasmusson , 
000,000 people. About 1,000,000 Ko- and George Ice are assisting \Vith 
i·eans rema in in the north. the detail work. 
Free Election Asked About d · · f t h d · A vert1s111g or e ance is 1!,n-
The United Nations seeking to der the direction of Don F en ton ; 
he lp Korea sent a commission in while Jea n Alkana will be in cl)arge 
J anuary, 1948, to study the system of the patrons and patronesses. 
of free elections, but received no 1:30 Late Leave 
cooperation from Russia. · They Hany Bush · will see that chairs 
asked that a local congress tie elected and davenports a re provided along 
with 200 representatives from the the walls. Other members of his 
s outh and 100 from the north. The committee are Jac_k Baline, Hal 
northern part refused to hold any Poole, Al Clark, and John Lavinder. 
e lection. Working on the refreshments will 
In August, 1948, a delegation of be sandy Boyd as chairman, with 
eight Koreans went to the United Evelyn Cain as assistant. 
Nations conference in Paris to lay I Proper attire will consist of -form-
their problem before the world pow- al dresses for the girls, and suits 
e rs. Dr. Kim humorously told of for the fellows. A 1 :30 · la te leave 
learning· the meaning of the word 
"filibuster," as the Russian repre-
sentatives talked endlessly to ob-
struct act.ion on the Korean prob-
lem. At the eleventh hour before 
disbanding the question came to a 
vote, with a record breaking major-
i ty of 48 out of 58 in favor of send-
ing a U.N. commission to Korea to 
s tay until the system of free elec-
t ions is set up in the northern part. 
Dr. Kim paid high t r ibute to the 
m an y unofficial American agencies 
such as the Y .M.C.A., Y.W.C.A ., and 
various church es and missions who 
have helped to build schools and 
hospitals, t h ereby i::ementing the 
friendship between the two nations. 
Dr. Kim expressed her thanks to 
Dr. McConnell and the college, to 
the Altrusa Club, a nd to the vari -
ous organizat10ns which h ave been 
k ind to Mrs. Cho and made her at-
tendance at Central W~shington 
College possible. She expressed the 
hope that other of her faculty mem-
bers might come here as students. 
Ewha University, according to Dr. 
Kim, is having a desperate struggle 
t o keep alive, but 1200 students and 
120 faculty members are bravely 
carrying Oil their work. "To our 
motto, 'Truth, Beauty, and Good-
ness,' we have added other words,'' 
said Dr. Kim, "we have added the 
phrase, 'in spite of'-it's in spite of 
no chairs, in spite of no electrfoity, 
in spite of no equipment, · we cai-ry 
Oil and go forward." Founded by 
, t he Methodist church, Ewha Uni-
versity, a girls' school, is now re-
. ceiving help from other Christian 
organizations. 
Preceding Dr. Kim's address, t h e 
American Association of Umversity 
Professors, un der the direction of 
Miss Annette Wa lker, sponsored an 
informal coffee hour so that those 
in attendance might have an op-
portunity to meet t he noted gues t. 
Members of the Students League for 
Social Democracy assisted with the 
serving. 
Dr. Kim was introduced by Dr. 
H arold Williams, head of t he Social 
Science Department who was one 
of the first Americans sent to Korea 
with occupying fo!;ces . 
COLONIAL BALL 
(Continued f rom P age 1) 
from the ceiling for a novel effect. 
' Also working on decorations will be 
Pat Green, Barbara ' Holiday, Al 
Greene, Darlene Miller, Tom Mil-
lar, J ohn Poage, Donna Masters, 
and Al Wedekind. Gail LaTrace 
will be m charge of th e lighting. 
Programs Black and Blue 
The dance programs a re tenta-
tively planned in blue and black with 
a Colonial silhouette on the fron t. 
Chairman Mar y Nelson is bemg as-
sisted by Mane Nelson and Gertrude 
Ravnaa. The programs. will be sold 
for $1.25 in advance on March 1st 
and 2nd in front of the business 
off i c e. The n u m b e r of pro-
grams available is limited. Al Adams 
has charge of the program sales, 
and helping him will be Edee and l 
Trndy Sandberg and Bob Slingland. 
Tom Wiegert is making arrange-
has been granted. 
The · Ba ll should prove to be one 
of the outstanding dances of th e 
year, for extensive plans h ave been 
made to insure a big suecess. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I East. H e was graduated from t h e 
training in the Middle West and 
University of Illinois in 1932 with 
his Bi. S. degree in Music Educa-
tion. In 1936 Mr. H e'rtz received his 
m aster degree from Northwestern 
University. In 1946 he tcok a year's 
leave of absence and attended New 
York University where he com-
pleted his academic work toward 
h is Ph. D. in Music Education. 
From 1932 1:-0 1938 Mr. Hertz was 
supervisor of vocal music in the West 
Aurora public schools, Aurora, Il-
linois. Since 1938 he has been 
head of the Music Department here. 
Voice study h as been with Ar-
thur Beresford, bass-baritone; Le-
Roy Hamp, tenor; John Dwight 
Sample, · ten01·; and Loyal Phillips 
Shawe, baritone. 
Choir Members 
g1ma Houser, Ellensburg; Maxine 
Houston, Olympia; George Ice. Bel-
levue; Mell Jorgenson, Ellensburg; 
James K ato, Wa lla Walla; Bernard 
Knapp, Seattle; Robert Lawrence, 
Ellensburg; Betty Anne Lee, Omak ; 
Angelo Manzo, Seattle; Georgeine 
McCoy, Vancouver ; Loren McCrack-
en, Ellensburg ; Frances McCullom, 
Seattle ; Lois McKnight, Ellensburg; 
Rachel McLeod, Wenatchee ; Barbee 
Nesbitt, Goldendale ; Carol New-
comb, Friday Harbor ; William Olof7 
son, Yakima ; Jocelyn Otey, Toppen-
ish; Benjamin Owre, Portland, Ore-
gon; Robert' Perry, Chehalis, Jim 
Forsch , Port Angeles; Marion 'Routh, 
Kennewick ; Tom Milla r , Vancouver ; 
Ma ry Lou Shaver, Sµmner ; Bever-
ly Shirran, E 11 e n s bu r g; Ralph 
Smith, · Wenatchee; Jean Stanley, 
Ellensburg; ·Westly Stanley, Ellens-
burg; Laddie Stevenson, Port Or-
Those participating in t he choir chard ; Jeanne Stilson, Hoquiam ; 
tour this quarter a re: Laura Alm, I Mariorie Taylor, · Ellensburg; Lila 
Kli::kitat; Waldie Anderson, Ellens- Thompson, Ellensburg ; Dale Troxel, 
burg ; Ruth Bain, Portland, Oregon ; Everett ; Pat Urdahl, North Bend ; 
Shirley Blodgett, Richland ; Robert Jeanne Wagner, Spokane ; Goralie 
Bluhm, Moses Lake ; Rosemar y Westcott, Kirkland; Bonnie Wick-
Board, Walla Walla ; Joan Bowen, holm, Seattle; Frederick · Wikner, 
Ellensburg; Raymond Cain, Sunny- Soap Lake ; Gene Williams, Spokane; 
side; Dale Calkins, Chehalis ; James Lloyd Williams, Spokane; and Wini-
Carmody, Ellensburg; Helen Cooley, fred Williams, Ellensburg. 
Longview ; Harriet Cushing-, Yakima; A tour is also scheduled for the 
Bill Crqss, Ellensburg; Clyde Dah- Spring quarter ·for the West coast 
Jin, Wapato ; Eileen Dallas, Vancou- cities . And, following tradition, the 
ver ; Patricia Demorest, Olympia; college choir \~ill present the Mes-
Ruth Dougherty, Seattle ; Beverly siah during the Easter season. 
Duncan, Tacoma; Don Duncan, 
Mamma- "Where have you been 
Johnny?" 
Johnny-"Playing ball." 
Mamma (severely)-"But I told 
you to beat the rug, didn't I? " 
FEBRUARY 17, 1949 
'SHIFTIE . NIFTIES' 
(Continued from Page 6) 
"Shifty Nifties" scored a total of 
114 points in their five games 
against a tvtal of 47 points for then· 
opponents: Individual high scores 
were: Irene Maas, 52 points; Jean 
Sampson, 36; Ruby Gomer, 24; MarS--
Trotto, 21; Donna Hutchings, 19 ; 
Gloria Grace, 17; Barbee Nesbitt, 
15 ; and Royce Kreutz, 14. Out -
standing guard work was displayed 
by JoAnn Cagley, Duane Rowe, Le-
nore Schaus, Claris Van Dusen, and 
Carol Reuter. And a very deserving 
pat on the back goes to the offi~ ­
ials, Miss Mary Bowman, Miss Jesse 
Puckett, Lee Gaviorno, Barbara 
Clark, and Eileen Dallas, who real-· 
ly did a marveious job. · 
Final team standings were: 
Team Names W 
Shifty Nifties ................ 5 
Sizzlers -. . . ........ .. ............ 3 
Roxie's Rogues ...... ...... 2 
Sure Shots .. ........ .... ...... 1 
Dottie's -Dolls ..... . .. .. ... O 
Special Announcement 
L 
0 
1 
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Now is the time for all you gals 
to dust off your badminton racquet. , 
hunt up your birdies and come on 
over to the gym for the badminton 
play. There will be a doubles toun'>~ ' 
ament, and possibly a i;ingles tourna- ' 
ment if time permits. If you have 
not already signeg up, be sure to do 
so on Thursday, Feb. 17, for that 
is the last possible date. 
Thursday's session is for practice 
and the. tournament will begin ~ 
Monday, Feb. 21. A schedule will 
be posted in the post office. 
Sunnyside; Phyllis Eastl)am, El-
lensburg ; Bob England, Yakima; 
Lucille Ericfson, Tacoma ; Eva Ey-
res, Tacoma ; Patricia Fenno, Van-
tage; Marilyn Frederick, Seattle ; 
Bill Gleason, Ellensburg; Donald 
Hartsell , "Chehalis; Mary .Horton , 
Sunnyside; Les Houser , Ellensburg ; 
Richard Houser, Elleyi.sburg ; Vir-
Johnny- "No, ma'am . You 
me to hang the rug on the 
and beat it." 
told Remember, if you played basket -
line ball , you are NOT eligible for bad-
, minton. 
The .TOP MEN of. AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD 
LARRY JANSEN says ••• "It's Chesterfields for me, 
they're really MILDER and have that clean, 
fresh;'satisfying taste .. : lt's MY cigare tte" 
